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ABSTRACT

The cadastna'l Mapping conuni ttee of Mani toba 'is develop'ing

a Multipurpose Land Infonmatjon NetwonK based on a geodetic

neference framewonK, base maps, cadastnal overlays, linkage

mechanjsms and specific land attrjbutes, 0f panticulan con-

cern is the contnibution that nemote sens'ing can pnov'ide to

this pnoposed prov'incial geognaphic infonmation system' A

standandized, integrated appnoach to land classificatjon was

considened. The Manitoba Land classjfication System devel-

oped'in this study was based on land coven cTasses that can

be identified on imagery obtained by satellìte and aircnaft

sensons. Th j s intend'iscipì inany method may jncnease the

uti I i ty of stoned resounce 'informat jon fon a vaniety of

usens and neduce the nedundancy of single discipljne ne-

sounce data, Usen needs such as land cover types to be

jdentjfied jn resounce inventorjes, map updates, map accuna-

cy, scale of mapped data, and fonmat of nequined data uJene

assessed for nesource managens and planners that use Manjto-

ba land related infonmation. These needs !ìrene then companed

to existing "iu."ification 
systems to develop a common land

c,lassi f ication system that enabled nemotely sensed data to

be integnated with a provincial geognaphic information sys-

tem.
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Chapter I

INTRODUCTION

1.1 BACKGROUND

The natural nesounce managers' information nequinements

have been changing over the past decade and thein questions

have become fnone complex. solutions nequine an integration

of a divense anray of data types such as soils, topography,

hydnology, land use, land cover, transportatjon routes, Po-

liticaì boundanjes, land ownenship and census unjts into a

wel I -onganized infonmation system'

Al I nesounce managers should be aware of the sounces of

infonmation avai lable which may aid them in decision-making

The Geognaphic Infonmatjon System (ClS) wjll most liKely be

the one adopted by resounce managens of the futune

(Myers,1982, Thome,.|982, and Stann and Andenson,1982) ' In

his outlooK for the futune Estes (1982) states,

. computen based jnfonmation systems afe im"
provinq óuil capabj I i ty for assembl ing, stoningr"
ãnd anã'lyzÍng ljata ìn a f ramewont< designed to fa-
ci ì i tate- the"nesounce management deci sion
The challånée ói-a1l of us-today is to effectively
combine theõe neh/ concepts concenn'ing nelevant
ãátã witf interpnetatiohs of existilg data sourc-

"ð, 
-"iploration's of the.potent j al .of nemote sens-

lñé , 
-ãñO-both the quant j tat i ve and qua I i,tat i ve ca-

päËi lì[iei of compr..iters to provìde new data types'

1



Inventory procedunes used today by p'lanning and manage-

ment agencies have been developed us'ing data that is nou-

tinely available. Now with an impnoved undenstanding of

ecological systems and betten equipment it is possible to

specify envinonmental parametens that have not been dinectly

on coRveRient'ly avai table in the past.

Test pnojects jllustrating the potential of GISs have

cneated interest in devetopìng openational systems fon pno-

vjncial and regional applìcatjons. Some applications in-

c I ude:

1. p',lanning fon negional deve'lopment, including trans-

pontation, recneation, pneservation, new town devel-

opment, ìocation of mines, factonies, and power gen-

enat'ion plants (Dangenmond and Smi th, lg82) ;

2. locat jon analysis for si ting of radioact jve waste de-

posits (Dangenmond and Smjth, 1982);

3. selection of land pancels to be made available by the

govennment fon sale to the prìvate sector (Dangermond

and Smi th, 1 982 ) ;

4. flood simulatjon and pnotection planning (Dangenmond

and Smi th, 1 982 ) ;

5. identjfjcation of agrìcultunal land subject to unban-

ization (Manble and Peuquet, tg83);

6. updating fonest inventonies (Hegyi and Quenet, lg83);

and

2
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design and layout of panKs and wildlife nefuges (Dan-

germond and Smith, 1982).

Some featunes that can be handled by a GIS include road

networKs (Plate 1:1), habitat potential (Plate 1:2]l' and

'land cover data denived fnom LANDSAT imagery (Plate 1:3),

and many othens depending on user specifications.

Plate 1:1 Road NetworKs

7
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P I ate 1:2 Habi tat Potent i a 1

Plate 1:3 Land Coven fnom LANDSAT
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Remote sensing pnovides a means of obtaining specifjc en-

vironmental data which can be utit ized in a GIS. The value

of this environmental data is depéndent upon the sensor and

its abitity to pnoduce timely and accurate infonmation

(Estes,1982). A GIS does not nely totally on satellite ne-

mote sens'ing input nor is i t a pnenequisi te. Recogni tion is

also given to other data sources such as aerjal photographs,

used to obtain land coven jnfonmation, and maps indicating

political boundaries and land tjttes. The infonmation, ob-

tained fnom aerial photognaphs and satellite imageny, useful

to many usens, should be detenmined. bJhen the information

is in a uniform format jt wjll mone easily be inconponated

into a GIS.

The concenn forÀ integnating remote sensing and a GIS has

arisen only in the past few yeans. Estes (lggZ) suggested a

few neasons urhy thene has not been a mone concerted effort

for integnation:

-nesource managers needed infonmation systems that
pnovide data nãpid'1y.. 0nìy n99elt ly has nemote'sensing. infonmation- been avai lable in near time as
pnocess jng techniques imPnoved'

-automatic techniques of data extraction wjth re-
mote sensing wene'not completeìy opgf ational'.4p-
pl ications õniented data are now talting pnion'ity
änd the automatic techniques ane now part of the
data extraction pnocess.

-nemote sensing is not a contact nrethod of data
col lection and-this has nesul ted 'in somewhat lower
accunacy than gnound sunvey tgghniques'. U,ith a

betten úndenstãnding of classj fication algoni thms
and process'ing l imj tations, classi.f icat jon accuna-
cy has incneased.

5



-nemote sensinq was unspecific in what was col-
lected. This ñesulted in an abundance of informa-
tion that needed to be sonted out for funther
analysis.

-nesounce managens lvene sl<eptical of tnying new
techn i ques .

Now, the capabilities of nemote sensing are beginning to

be nealized and utilized by many nesounce managers.

Before any inventory of natunal nesounces can occur the

resounce managen must have a classification system avajl-

able. "Classification is the ondenìng or anranging of ob-

jeets into gnoups on sets on the basis of their nelation-

ships" and as such pnov'ides the resounce manager with a

stnucture fon onganizing thein needed jnfonmatjon (KlecK-

nen,1982).

Most resounce classifications used today focus on single

resounces and ane used fon one limited punpose. Resource

managens should now implement the concept of mu'ltiple use in

land management. An integnated appnoach to nesounce classi-

f ication is needed to ft¡lf i I I muìtiple use mandates as stat-

ed in the Roles and Missions Statements of the Manìtoba De-

pantment of Natunal Resounces (Manitoba, 1983).

Ulhen examining the nole of nemote sensing in deveìoping a

classificat'ion fon a GIS, the spectnal natune of the data

should be considened to ensune that delineation is possjble"

Thene must be an exchange of ideas between data analysts and

usens (Menchant, .l982) . Also, with computen classjfications,

Hoffen ( 1 980 ) states that ,

-6



Effective man/machine intenaction is needed to de-
velop classi f ications havìng the highest -accunacy
and 'ref 'lecting the intenests and needs of the
users.

Thus, âh efficient classification system should encompass

the spectral natune of envjnonmental panameters, the data

usens, and the capabiljtjes of the pnocessing handware and

sof twane,

Coopenation and coondination with the federal govennment

agencies concerned with nesource information systems should

not be overloolred when developing a provincial integration

stnategy ( Stann and Andenson, 1982) . It is in a pnovince' s

and nat jon's best intenest to interact when deve'loping a

classificat'ion system, pìanning an jnventony, derìving com-

mon terminoìogy and shan'ing information (K'lecKner, 1982)

The information system being consjdened jn Manitoba was

deveìoped by the National Reseanch Counci I ( 1980) ' This sys-

tem (F'igune 1:1) was bui lt f rom the bottom up using the un-

denlying components to attain the jnfonmation indicated at

the top,

7
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Figune 1:1 - Envisaged Geognaphic Infonmation

System Model (National Re5eanch Council, 1980)

Geodetic Refenence FnamewonK

For alI nesounoe ìnfonmation to be valuable, it must be

nefenenced to a location on the earth's surface. The nefen-

ence sys'tems used ,in Manitoba vary (HicKs, 1983 and Resounc-- -:::: ::::::.'::,::

es Data TasK Fonce, 19771, making jt djffjcult to link dif-
fenent data systems togethen.. The Pnovincial Survey System

Commjttee (Manjtoba) is pnesently studying the need for a

multipunpose nefenencing system including the design con-

cepts fon such a system"
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Base Mapping

Base maps are used to dìsplay natural and man-made fea-

tunes with nefenence to a specific location on the earth.

These base maps may be used by any agency to ovenìay thein

mapped infonmation to cneate'new maps with the vanious at-

tributes they may desine'

Cadastral Mapping

The cadastnal overlay penmits collection, stonage and

analysis of data on indivìdual pancels of land. Pnoperty

owRenshìp, assessment necords and zoning infonmation ane eX*

amples of data that can be neconded in this layer

LinKage Mechanisms

To linK infonmation fnom vanious land necond files the

system needs a linKage mechanism such aS a standand jndex or

a unique identifien ( i,e. standand tenms; pnocedunes; data

storage; and netnieval units). Thene is a lacK of a stan-

dard indexing system which maKes i t d'if f icul t, j f not impos-

sible, to exchange infonmatjon between systems operated by

vanious user gnoups

The Land Infonmation NetwonK Advisony Committee (pnevi-

ously cal led the Cadastral Mapping Corruni ttee) has been wonK-

ing towands the development of a Multipunpose Land Infonma-

t ion Netwonlt fon Mani toba. The Commi ttee bel ieves that a

needs analysjs wi I I aid the development of an openatjonal

system (Cadastnal Mapping Conrni ttee, 1984)'

-9



L.2 PROBLEM STATEMENT

Presently thene is no Brognam in Manitoba to integnate

nernotely sensed data wi th a pnov'incial geognaphic infonma-

tion system. The lacK of models utilizing an intenaction be-

tween these technologies has isolated the design of nemote

sensing techniques, handwane and software from the concepts

of GIS design and fnom the possibi I i ty fon impnoved pnocess-

ing, intenpnetation and uti lization that js offened by effi-

cient jnfonmation systems. Ëfficient infonmation systems are

important, in the anea of nesource management decision-maK-

jng, to impnove the nesounce managen's understanding and

appneciation of the infonmation dnawn fnom data sources.

Integrat jon of nemote sensing and a GIS 'is dependent upon

the nealizatjon that the potential of each cannot be

achieved unti'l they ane ful ìy integnated (Estes,1982). The

Depantment of Natural Resounces (Manjtoba) is aware of thjs

problem and is concenned with developing an integnated sys-

tem fon Manitoba.

A multiple use classifjcation system is desined to enable

integnat jon of nemote'ly sensed data wj th a GIS, but choosing

or designing the optimal system depends upon Knowing the

needs of nesounce managens in Manjtoba. An assessment of

inventony needs and a nevjew of past classification systems

uras conducted to detenmine altennatives open to Manitoba.

When integnatjon is accomplished, time, money and pensonnel

wi I I be used ilìone ef f icient lY.

10



1" 3 OBiIECTIVES

The objective of this study was to desìgn a land classi-

fication system which would enable integnation of remotely

sensed data with a provincial geognaphic infonmation system'

The sub-objectives were:

-to identify the infonmation needs (tnat could be
provided by remote. sensing technology) of nesounce
agencies in Manitoba;

-to assess the nole of fedenal government coopera-
tion and coondination;

-to develop a classification system that will be
capable of'meeting the multiple demands of a vani-
ety of the nesounce agencies in Manitoba;

-to determine the rate at which the stoned nemote-
ly sensed data should be updated; and

-to test the multiple use.classification (derjved
fnom remotely sensêd data) and detenmine itl capa-
b'i I i ty fon iñtegnation wi th a pnovìncial GIS.

1. 'T 
METHODS

Pnovincial nesounce agencies' data needs that could be

addnessed more effectiveìy thnough the use of nemote sens-

ing/GIS technology trúene identi f ied, This is the f irst step

in develop'ing an integrated strategy (Menchant, 1982 and Van

Hooser,19B2). Thjs information was obtaìned with standand-

ized questjonnaine forms (Appendix A), intenviews and a com-

bination of both,

- 11



As the spatìal resource jnfonmation requined by the

pnovinee changês, it would be necessany to detenmine when

the data i.nfonmation system should be updated (HoeKstna,

1982). The need fon cyelical updatìng was considered when

detenmining the needs assessment.

A classification system, êñtitled the Manitoba Land Clas-

si f ìcat jon System, was comp'i led using jnfonmation obtained

fnom resource agencies and fnom existing ìiterature on clas-

sificatjons for negional and specjfic nesounce applications'

Considenation was given to the concepts of classification'

capabj litìes of nemote sensing technology and geographic 'in-

fonmation systems.

Af ter the cl ass'if icat ion system was comp j led, j t was

tested in thnee aneas of Manitoba. The thnee aneas Lvene

chosen to nepnesent a boneal , tnansi tional and agn'icul tunal

environment (Figune 1:2). The image analysis system at the

Manitoba Remote Sensing Centne was used to analyze existing

pnovincjaì computen compatible tapes (CCT). The multiple

use appl icat'ion of the nemote sens'ing class j f ication was de-

tenmined using an infonmation quality test devised by Mead

(1982) to assess its capability fo|integnation wjth a GIS

for Manitoba (Appendix B).

12
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1"5 IMPORTANCE OF THE STUDV

Over the past decade there has been an jncneased demand

by nesounce managens for impnoved responsiveness both in

generat i ng and updat i ng speci a'l purpose maps and stat i st j ca I

jnfonmation. !{i th the nesul ts of this study the Province of

Manitoba can rlìove towand the achievement of a long range

goal. Timely pnoduction of data on natural nesounces that

ane spatial ly accurate and can be pnocessed into infonmation

relevant to management decision-maKing should be the objec-

tive of this goal (Estes, 1982).

Integnated land classjfjcations that ane denived fnom ne-

mote sensing techniques and ane compatible wjth a pnovìncial

GIS would decnease inventony costs and incnease the manag-

er's capability to genenaljze, to extnapolate nesearch ne-

sults and to shane management experience (KlecKner,l982) '

This study should ass'ist j.n detenmining the path Man j toba

must fol low to secune effective integnatìon of nemotely

sensed data with a Pnovincial GIS.

A GIS would not only benefit the Depantment of Natunal

Resources but would be an asset to al I agencies that have a

need fon nesource mapping and inventonies. This would in-

clude the Mani toba Govennment Departments of Nonthern Af-

fains, Municipal Affair.s, AgFicultune, Highways and Tnans-

pontation, and Manitoba Hydro, many private nesounce

industries, consultants and educatjonal instjtutions.
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1" 6 LTMITATIONS

This study has been restnicted to Manitoba, howeven the

infonmation could be used to develop integratÍon stnategies

fon other pnovinces in Canada.

This study does not reconrnend an jdeal GIS for the pnov-

ince; nathen, jt develops a standard nemote sensing land

classification to be used in a pnovincial GIS.

L.7 OUJLINE OF THE STUDY

The second chapter neviews_ the litenatune nelated to past

and cunnent attempts to develop classification systems for

land nesources and nelated jnfonmation' The.thjnd chapten

outlines the methods used to obta'in the inventony needs of

nesouroe managens and the criteria for deveìoping a classi-

f ication system, The founth chapten su¡nmanizes the nesul ts

of the questionnaire and the usen needs of nesounce managens

wonKing with Manjtoba land data. Chapten fjve discusses the

Manjtoba Land Classifjcation System developed fon the incor-

ponation into a pnovincial GIS Chapter six includes the con-

clusions, Surnmany and necommendations based on the findings

of thjs study.
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ChaPter I I

REVIEW OF RETATED LITERATURE

2"L INTRODUCTTON

This chapten discusses classì fication system cri tenia,

some of the pnoblems encountened when desjgning a classjfi-

cation system, and the role nemote sensjng plays in the man-

agement of natural nesounces. Examples of specific and gen-

eral operatjonal classification systems used in the United

States, Canada and Some pnovinces illustrate the pnogness

that has taKen p'lace oven the last two decades. F jndings of

the Resources Data Task Fonce {1977 ) pnovide some goa'ls that

Mani toba shouìd be attempt'ing to achieve'

2 "2 CLASSIFTCATIONS

SoKat (1974) Ueljeves that the primany punpose of clas-

sifjcations is to descnibe the stnuctune and nelatjonship of

similan objects or featunes. These nelationships should be

simple to al low genenal statements about classes in onder to

penmit groupings of objects Unden a common nomenclature.

The resulting classification would incnease our ltnowledge of

the wonld by allowing us to genenate and test hypotheses.

16



Centain genenal pninciples and nequinements for classifi-

cations have been put fonwand by resounce managens. These'

i nel ude:

1. some classifjcations ane mone suited to general (mul-

tiple) use than othens (Klecltner, 1982);

2. q .tassi f ication shoutd be designed fon a speci f ìc

purpose; seldom does it meet the nequinements of two

punposes (Klecltnen, 1982) ;

3. a classification is neven complete; it must be

changed as more js discovened about the object being

studi ed (K lecl<nen , 1982 ) ;

4" connelation with existing systems should occun (Ryer-

son and Gienman, 1975; Schubert, 1978; Panlter, 1982);

and

5. the classi f ication should be simple to be used by

those with minimum tnaining (Hays, 1982).

Stnuctunal characterjstics that have been suggested in-

c I ude:

mutual exclusivity between divided classes (KlecKner,

1982 and Hays, tg82);

h.ieranchica'l classi f ication to be usable at di f fenent

level s of nesol ut ion (Hays , 1982 and Panl<er , I gB2 ) ;

and

accommodatjon of component (an individual attnjbute)

systems in the classì fication ( Parker, 1982) '

1

2

3
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when considening technical aspects of the classjfication

it is suggested that:

the descriptors and states of djffenent classes

should conunonty be found in a negion of the countny

(or pnovince) (HaYs, lg82);

the descriptors and states should be inexpensive to

measune (Hays, tgB2); and

the descriptors and states should have a minimum de-

gnee of seasonable vaniability (Hays, 1982) on be

suitable fon use with nemote sensor data at diffenent

times of the Yean(Andenson, 1971 ),

Along wjth these cniteria, the classifjcatjon system

shouìd be f lexible to penmi t appl ìcation oven a broad anea

(KlecKner, 1982) .

In 1978, âñ Intenagency Agneement Reìated to Classjfica-

tions and lnventon jes of Natunal Resounces ì¡ras reached by

the united states Depantment of the Interìor (usDI) Buneau

of Land Management, the USDI Fish and hji ldlife Senvjce, the

USDA Fonest Service, the Unjted States Depantment of Agri-

cultune (USDA) Soil Consenvation Service and the USDI Geo-

logical Senvjce. The purpose of the Agneement was to jm-

pnove eoondination and avoid dupìjcatjon of nesounce

classìfications and jnventonies (Powell, 1982). A tenminolo"

gy wonK gnoup ldas organized to develop cr j ten ja fon def ining

tenms to be used in classification systems. The cniterja

2

3

ane:
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consideration given only to majon tenms;

tenms shoutd define acneages (or tand unjts) that add

up to 100 percent of the total anea - no aneas should

be left unclassified on be left unclassified;

land coven shoutd taKe pnecedence over land use;

tenms wi 1 t not be nelated to ownenship, management or

landfonms; and

no succession nelated ecological terms wi I I be used.

UJi th al t of these cri tenia stated for classif ication sys-

tems, it would seem that the ideal system shouìd now be de-

signed" However, the vaniety of pnoblems that have arisen

ane numerous "

Pnoblems of past classjfications have anisen:

.when we tny to combine the results of dif-
fenent inventoniâs conducted to measune a vaniety
of nesounces fon a common tand base (Powell,
1982 ) .

Another pnoblem has occunned when classification systems

encompass both land use and land coven categories. This

will nesult in a total anea calculatjon langer than the to-

tal land anea inventoried. 0verlap is inevitable in these

situati.ons because a land pancel may have mone than one use"

Reasonable and logica'l compan json cannot occur because thene

is no cornmon theme on pattenn in the jnventories.

2

3

4

5

!Íhen a numben of managers ane bnought

a classi f jcation system, pnoblems arise

pnoblems are caused by:

together to develop

(Hays, 1982). These
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a nonaligned stand on an unchang'ing and clean punpose

fon the classi fjcation;
disagneement by the managens on a basic phi losophical

issue: is the classification being developed to re-

flect a pnesumed undenlying principle or is it to be

a tool based on what wonlts best fon an appl'icat'ion,

no matter how independent it is of general theories?;

an obscure statement of the scope of the classjfica*

tion;
a lacK of cri teria fon acceptabi I i ty of the classi fi -

cation;

a lacK of a logical step by step action plan, and an

inadequate documentation of nesults obtained in the

cl assi fjcat ion process;

the intnoduction of new authons and neviewens who

dìstunb the design pnocess and have to be brought up

to date aften the project is undenway; and

a lacK of clean definitìon of critical words used in

the classification,

Hays (1982) expounds further on the definjtion pnoblem in

his conclusion, saying, " " . .wri ting adequate def ini tions

of the descriptons and thein states is the handest part of

the design effort." Defjnjtions can be either shont and sim-

ple on long and complex. Each of these has thein unique

pnob'lem, the fonmer ane always vague and ambjguous and the

latten ane hand fon the neaden to compnehend. If ejther js

2

3

4

5

6

7
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attempted, Hays beljeves that the nesults will be undesira-

ble, Thenefone, an attempt to pnoperly defìne classes should

coRsiden these pnoblems, and tny to find an acceptable mid-

dle gnound using simple, easy to compnehend definitions that

ane clean and unambiguous.

When a classjficatjon system is designed and implemented,

jt usual ly pnov'ides the nesource manager wjth a sounce of

infonmation which he uses to maKe decisions. However, a

classificatjon system is seldom designed for a one-time jn-

ventory. Resounce maps and data must be Kept up to date if

effective planning, management and utilizatjon of resources

are desined,

2.3 REMOTE SENSING

A myrjad of neponts and anticles have been published

highlighting the capabjljties and limjtations of remote

sensing, especialty since the launching of the fjnst LANDSAT

satellite (ERTS-1) in 1972. Because of jts sensons' ability

to genenate spatial data on land, waten and envinonmental

condjtions, LANDSAT has been used extensively in nesounces

management.

In asSeSS'ing past achievements and futune needs for ne-

mote sensing, Godby and Thie ( 1981 ) djvide the natural ne-

sounce management pnocess into five phases:
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1 , objective/opportuni tylpnoblem defini tion phase;

2. inventory/infonmation analys'is phase;

3. planning/pol icy development phase;

4. implementatjon/openation phase; and

5. moni toring/contnol I ing phase.

Remote sensing is expected to contrjbute in the inventony

and monitoring phases. Resounce managers require timely,

accunate and cost efficient infonmation from thein invento-

ries, on monitoning pnognalrrnes. Natural resource manageRs

must be able to c'lassify thein nesources before they can in-

ventony them, otherwise, eveny object would be neconded jn-

dividual ly as a unique occunnence.

2.3.L Updates

l[iilazzo (1982) suggests that the f nequency of update is

dependent not only on the dynamics of change and the avail-

ability of inventory funds but is nelated to:

" the type of change, the nelative. importance
of change, ãird to the Jocat ion ' concentrat ion and
amount õf change In addj t jon, the. abj I i Iyto update is aîso dependent upon the avai labi'l i ty
of si.¡itable nemotely sensed sounce materials.

Update frequency can be based upon elapsed time (such as

eveny 5-7 yeans for unban aneas, on 15-20 yeans fon mone

stable land aneas) or upon land use change (whene the occur-

nence of a certain amount on type of change cneates a need

for the fnequency of uPdate).
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lflilazzo recomnends that curnent base maps, used fon up-

dating the status of nesources, should provide adequate ref*

enence or control data. This is needed to ensure that the

mapped data ane accunate jn nelation to gnound location'

2 "3.2 Accuracv

Accuracy is usuaìty an impontant considenatjon in mapping

pnojects, however jt has diffenent meanings to diffenent

usens of the mapped data. Accunacy is commonly repnesented

as a pencentage, horaleven, i t js usual ly insuf f jcient to

state a percentage without some type of qualifjcation'

Two types of accunacy assessment pnocedunes ane conunonly

used: non-sjte-specific and sjte-specifjc (Mead and

sza jg.in, 1982 ) . Non-si te-spec j f ic accunacy i s an expnession

of the comparjson between the total number of hectanes clas-

sified using LANDSAT imageny and the total numben of hec-

tanes detenmined fnom neference on field data. Location is

ignoned. Site-specific accunacy companes how two spatjally

defined data sets are negistened, as well as considening

connectly classified pixels. The site-specjfìc method is

coRsidened to be a mone nigonous and infonmatjve appraisal

of a map pnoduct.

A number of faetons can affect the accuracy (site-specif-

jc or non-site-specific) of a classification. ülhen conduct-

íng a mapping project, classification nesuìis can be affect-
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ed finst by the complexity of the classification system

itself. Fon êxample, a two class system, such aS land on

waten, ïrúou'ld undoubtedly pnovide betten resul ts than a clas-

sjfication with one hundned classes. The higher the numben

of classes, the tnore IiKely it is there will be spectnal

simjlanity and thus more class confusion. Honn and Renden

( 1984) state t

identify coven types
I cover type and js de-
n type's spectnal signa-
r of additional coven

uded in the classi fication wi th simi lan
ignatunes "

Comp'lexi ty of the sunveyed env j nonment i ncneases the

I jltel ihood of mjs-classi f icatìon, as does qual'i ty of the im-

ageny and its nesolution'

Ennons can arise in nasten data (satetìite imageny) in

edge (or boundany) pixels. These ane pjxels that have a

mixed signatune because the land surface they fall on nepne-

sents two land coven types that abut each othen. Depending

on the classjficatjon algonithm used, the pixel may or may

not be included in the negion of unifonm coven (Cnappen,

1980). Sometimes these edge pixe'ls ane included in a sepa-

rate class of land coven diffenent fnom either side of the

boundary.

Biases can enten into the accunacy assessment when ne-

seanchens expness how simi lan the tna'ining aneas (used for

genenatjon of classification statjstjcs) ane to the check-

The abilit
vanies wi t
pendent no
tune but a
types incl
spectnal s

y to accurately
h each individua
t only on a cove
lso on the numbe
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tnaining areas (used fon accunacy evatuations). By locating

checK training aneas in places of Known cover types' accura-

cy can be ennoneousìy naised to 100 pencent (PoKrant and Ga-

boury, 1983 and KalensKy, Moore, Campbel l, üli ìson, and

Scott, 1981). The bjas can be neduced by ensuring that the

training data repnesent the vaniabjlity pnesent in the

LANDSAT scene.

Confusion matnices have been used in Manitoba to demon-

stnate the connelation between classification nesults and

checK tnaining aneas (PoKnant and GabourY, 1983, Honn and

Render, 1984, Honn and Lahaie, 1984, and Dixon and Stewant,

1984). Ernors in omìssion and conrnission can then be as-

sessed. Elsewhere, standands in accunacy assessment have

not been set fon thematic maps (Mead and Szajgin, 1982 and

KaìensKy et al. 1981 ), Standands wi 1 I become essential as

LANDSAT classifications ane used in geognaphic jnfonmation

systems.

2"4 OPERÀT IONAL CLASSIFICATTON SYSTEMS

The Lands Dinectorate (Envinonment Canada) has pnoduced a

series of blonKing Papens addressing issues in Land Use.

tdonl<ing Papen No. 14 (Scace, 1981) deals specifically wÍth a

neview of 46 Land Use Classifjcation Systems' This neview

u,as conducted as a pneì im'inany step to develop a Canadjan

Land Use Classification that could be used to measune land

use change"
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It is not the punpose of this study to reitenate com-

ptetely this information but to uti I jze it and other sounces

as an aid to devising a land classifieation fon Manjtoba.

2 "4 .L I{orId

Duning the $th Genenal Assembìy of the International Geo-

gnaphical Union, the llJon ld Land Use Cornmi ssion expnessed the

need for a sunvey of land use throughout the wonld and pno-

posed a hlorld Land Use Classification. This coloun based

classification system is non-hienarchjcal but js jntended to

be enlanged to meet local needs (See Appendix C).

2.4.2 United States

Much of the attention given to land classifjcation sys-

tems in the United States has centned anound the United

States Geologìca1 Sunvey (USCS) system developed by Anderson

(1971) and later nevjsed by Andenson, Handy, Roach, and h,it-

mer (1976). Andenson was prevìously concerned with the pnob*

lem of developing a land use/land coven classjfication sys-

tem which could be used with onbital imageny to ma[<e

thematic maps. He neal ized that it was unliKely that onc

ideal classifjcation would even be developed but that a

standardized approach has jts advantages (Andenson, 1971) "

He pnoposed that:
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1. the minimum 'level of accunacy from nemote senson data

be 85 percent;

2. the accuracy of diffenent categories or cìasses be

about equal;

3. results should be nepeatable by interpneters fnom one

time to anothen;

4. the classification should be applicable over a wjde

area;

5. the categonization should penmi t land cove¡types to

be used as sunnogates for act'ivìty;

6. the classi f ication should be sui table fon use at di f -

fenent times of the Year;

7. effective use of subcategories obtajned fnom gnound

surveys or from 'langen scale on enhanced nemÒte sen-

sor data should be Possible;

B. aggnegation of categonies should be possible;

9. comparison with futune land use data shouìd be possi-

ble; and

10. multiple uses of land should be necognized when pos-

sible.

The land categonies in the USGS system ane nesounce-onl-

ented as contnasted with the people-oniented categonies of

the Standand Land Use Coding Manual (U.S' Dept. of Tnanspon-

tation,1969). The people-oniented system (based on urban'

tnansportation and necneatìon classes) accounted for less

than 5 pencent of the land anea.in the Unjted States. It
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was the remaining 95 percent of land anea that the USGS sys*

tem hoped to classify in more detail'

Land Gover is the basis fon classifying land categonies

since nemote sensing instrumentation which fonm thematic im-

ages do not distinguish between djffenent activities coR-

ducted on the 'land sun f ace. Land act i vi t i es ane der i ved f nom

ìand Coven when, "The intenpneten UseS pattennS, toneS, tex-

tunes, shapes, and sjte associations ." (Anderson et

ã1., 1976).

The usGS system is hienanchical and divided into foun

levels (Appendix D).

Levels I and II would be of interest to usens who
desire data on a nationwjde, intenstate on state-
wide basis. More detaì led 'land use and land coven
datà such as those categonized at level III and IV
usualty wìll be used moñe frequentlV Þy.those who
need añd generate local infonmatjon at the intnas-
tate, regïonal, county on municipal-level. it is
jntended-that these lâtten levels of categoriza-
tion wjll be developed by user gnoups themselves,
so that their specific nêeds may be gatlpfjed by
the the categories they intnoduce 'into the stnuc-
tune.

The maps pnoduced by the usGS using Anderson's (1976)

classifjcatjon ane being digitized and inconporated jnto a

digi tal base cal led the Geographic Infonmation Retnjeval

and Analys'is System (GIRAS), The main system is composed of

thnee subsystems for: 1) data input; 2) data netnieval; and

3) data output (Hallam, 1979).
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Input for the system is denived from land use and land

coven maps; politica'l unit maps; population census; county

subdjvision maps; hydnologic unjt maps; fedenal land ovúnen-

sh'ip maps; and state land ownenship maps. Since land use/

land cover maps ane pnoduced in polygon fonm (boundanies on

the map repnesent as closely as possible the boundanies of a

feature on the gnound) the GIRAS data stnuctune u/as designed

to handle polygon data. Some spatial data systems, however,

nequire land infonmation that is presented in grid cells
(unifonm pancels of land, not based on gnound featunes), So

a polygon-to-gn jd cet I pnografnme uras des'igned to meet the

needs of as many users as possible. The system js used by

land managens at the fedenal, negìonal and state level.

As pnoblems still exist in the United States, the Intena-

gency Agneement Related to Classification and Inventonies of

Natunal Resounces is cunnentìy tnying to develop a National

Sjte ( land) Classification System (Rivers, 1982). Foun wonK-

ing gnoups wene appointed to addness identjfied aneas of

concenn. The f inst is the class j f ication gnoup wh'ich is de-

velop'ing and implementing an interagency classificat'ion cov-

ering majon categon jes of soi l, vegetation, h,aten and land-

fonms. second js the common tenminoìogy gnoup which is

developing consistent tenmino'logy fon inventony methods and

management infonmation" Thind, the inventory methods gnoup

is developing inventony techniques that allow consjstent and

compatible data to be genera'ted. The last gnoup is the in-
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Currently, two basic integrated resounce class'i f ications

are ìn use in the united states (Bailey, Pfjsten and Hender-

son, 1978) " Qne is the ecological appnoach which assumes

that an association exjsts directly between topography,

soj ls, and vegetation and indjrectly with climate' The sec-

ond is the component approach which negards the ìand as a

combination of indivìdual attributes which can be classified

and then integnated (Mert<el , Dniscol I , Hagihara and Radlof f ,

1982).

fonmat ion management gnoup.

dands and methods that wi I I

The Interagency Agneement

proach to see jf it can meet

agenci es ,

This group is develoPing stan-

facj I i tate data exchange.

is examing the comPonent aP-

the needs of thein nesPective

2 " 4.3 Canada

As a nesult of the lrjonld Land Use Classif ication, Canada

(a memben of the International Geographic Unìon) injtiated a

mapping pnogram to survey systematicat ly land use acnoss the

countny using a system called the Canada Land Use Classifj-

catjon. A companison wjth the hlorld Land Classification can

be seen in APPendix C'

However, in Canada, the Canada Land Inventony (CLI) is

the best Known land classi f ication system. The cLI uras cne-

ated and implemented in 1963 under the sponsonship of the
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Agricultunal and Runal Development Act to obtajn infonmation

for nesounce management pnoblems. The Agricultunal and Ru-

ral Development Act (¡nDR) had been passed in 1961 as a ne-

sult of land use pnoblems and conflicts anising fnom compet-

ing land uses. The CLI lvas a neconnaissance, land

capabì'l ity and pnesent land use sunvey which was ìnitially
perfonmed by means of air photo intenpnetation (McLellan,

,JensaK, and Hut ton, 1968 ) .

In ten yeans the cLI surveyed 2"6 million squane Kilo-

meters acnoss Canada. Appnoximateìy 15,000 1:50'000 and

12,000 1:250,000 and 1:1,000,000 maps u/ere compì led on land

capabi ì i ty fon fonestny, agricul tune, necneation, wi ldl i fe'

f ì sher i es and pnesent l and use ( Thi e, Sw'i tzer , and Char t -

rand, 1982).

Because of the vast amounts of data genenated by the CLI

pnoject, a computer'system (tfre Canad'ian Geognaphic Informa-

tion System or the Canada Land Data System) was deve'loped

that al lowed:

data to be digi tized, stoned and manipulated (in po-

lygon form) ;

data handl ing at a high l,evel of detai T/nesolution

(map data ane accepted at scales of 1:370 to 1:106 jn

the UTM pnojection and can produce maps at any scale

jn the UTM gnid) ;

2
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analysis of the data base on a national, pnovincial,

negional, on local level; and

companjson and conrelation of multidisciplìnary re-

sounce information and socio-economic data.

Schubert, Thie and Gierman (1977 ) investigated the feasi-

bility of usìng LANDSAT data as a means of mapping land use

fOr the CLI" The computen classification techniques were

evaluated to assess LANDSAT's desirability. They found that

classification accuracies of the ten diffenent land use

classes present in the test aneas djffered signifjcantly be-

tween the classes, They concluded that'

.a technique combining human intenpnetation
and computer neconding of boundaries wouìd
include' the potential for d'inectly necording in-
terpnetation þesul ts in the Canada Geograph'ic In-
fonmation System,

Ryenson and Gierman ( 1975) developed a two level land

classi f icat'ion fon appl jcation wi th nemote'ly sensed data

generated by satelìite and high altitude sensons, The clas-

sification was designed using foun elements: the concepts of

classjfjcation; user needs; nemote sensing imageny; and the

exjsting CLI land use classification. They nelated their new

classjfjcation system to the CLI system because land use de-

marcat jons would not be possible wj thout compatib'i 1i ty to

past land use classes. The classes, based on land cover

rathen than land use, ane dependent upon the sensor'S reso-

lution and the scale of data nathen than the user's data

needs (Appendix E).

3
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In 1977, the Lands Directonate of Ënvinonment Canada be"

gan developing a new land use classification (now pnesently

in use) because it felt that the existing classification
systems utene not suitable for monitoning land use changes

(Gienman, 1981b) . The pnoposed ideal class j f ication wh jch

sepanated land coven from land use was designed to be hien-

anchical; be independent of data gathering methods; take in

all possibte land cover and land use activities existing in

Canada; ensure punity of classes; be compatjble wjth the CLI

land use classjficatjon system; and be coded to allow easy

computen manjpulation. As the classification was being de-

veloped, the author tried to prevent any biases towands any

single discipljne, the'ir needs, on any one data gathering

method,

A standand techn'ique fon classification (dtvision of

classes into mone than two subclasses) was favoured oven a

binany technique (land classes always bneal<jng down into two

classes) to reduce the numben of computen bytes nequined to

digìtize the same information and to decnease stonage and

usen accessibi I i tY costs.

Factors that affect the effjcacy of the classification
wene included to differentiate between the ideal and the op-

erational si tuation:

The particular openational subset wi I I be depen-
dent'L¡pon such fãctors as specif ic mqPp'ing.sca1e,
size of land unjts in an anea, specific data
sounces, scale of sounce data, and recognition
abì lity of a specif jc class (Gjerman, 1981b)'
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The Ecologieal Land Sunvey (ELS), anothen nationally de-

rived systetn fon classifying and evaluating aneas of land as

eoosystems, has evolved oven the last two decades" The land

is neganded in a hotistic sense, and reeently, increased em-

phasis has been p'laced on soils, vegetation, and landfonms.

Ujjlten (1978) neports some of the advantages of the ELS

oven single discipl inany sunveys as be'ing:

a neduction of nedundant activities in data gathen-

i ng;

the stness on the col lection of mone stable aspects

of the envi nonment;

the f lexibi I i ty of the data base which acconrnodates

many punposes;

the colìection of neport(s) and map(s) whjch are pne-

sented jn one convenient pacKage; and

the s'impl'if ication of the envjnonmental data into one

cortìmon f rameworK.

Some of the disadvantages of the ELS ane:

the complex presentation of the data collected;

the need fon a good scjentìfic bacKgnound to unden-

stand the highly technical tenms associated with the

sys tem;

the data ane insufficient fon micno-planning;

the pnoblems created when tnying to classify water

bodies; and
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5. the ovenabundance of data fon less sophistjcated

studies.

Muntha (as reponted in Rubec, 1983) has pnovided a rela-

tionship between the level of ELS required (Econegion, Eco-

district, Ecosection, Ecosite, on Ecoelement), mapping

scaìes, and the nemote sensing platfonms that shouìd be

used, Panchromatic (blacK and white) aenial photognaphy has

been used most extensively in ELS but mone and mone colour

and coloun infnaned photography or LANDSAT coloun images are

being used to suppìement that panchnomatic photography"

Factons that determine the optimal imageny fon an ELS aRe

the detail of the nequined data, the size of the ternitony

to be sunveyed, the time, money and staff avajlable, and the

necessity for curnent imageny (Rubec, 1983). These factons

should also be considened for sunveys othen than Ecological

Land Sunveys. Thie, Chantnand and Mi I ls ( 1978) found that

when the ELS data are combined with a ìand infonmatjon sys-

tem I ike the Canada Land Data System, the efficiency of both

js impnoved. They state, "The computer allows easy evalua-

tion and mapping of complex and djfficult to intenpnet map

symbols and legends'"

2"4"& Provincial Systems

Many pnoviRces have used nemote sensing techniques to in-

ventony resounce infonmation.
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The flntario Centre fon Remote Sensing is currently open-

atìng a land cover mapping pnognam based on LANDSAT'data.

"The phi'losophy of the pnogram is to maKe the ful lest possi"

ble use of existing satellite data and to provide comprehen-

sive mapping of the pnovince" (Pala, El lis and hlhite, 1981).

It was not their intention to pnovide a neu/ approach to the

descniption of land use/land coven units so they have not

compared their system to othen existing systems.

The classjfication system used in their program provides

fon up to 16 themes to be employed on each map. The themes

used genenal'ly f al I wi thin the CLI classi f ication system.

The major theme eategonies that they classify ane:

URBAN AREAS;

AGRICULTURAL LAND;

hIOODLANDS;

UJET LANDS ; and

I4,ATERBODIES,

The LANDSAT data were classified by the maximum lìKelj-

hood classifjcation algonithm and then tnansfonmed jnto a

hard-copy land use map by an Applicon plotter. The cost for

this pnocess is $1.00 - $1.50 (1981) pen squane ltj lometen,

excluding overhead and development costs and pnofit"

No method exists for the hand-copy land use maps to be

used in a GIS for Ontan'io, but tnajning programs ane offened

to encourage resounoe planners to use the land use/land eov-

er maps,
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The Albenta Remote Sensing Centen has LANDSAT digital

analysis capacity and a'flying program fon aerial photogra-

phy but does not have any prognam to ìntegnate nemotely

sensed data into a provincial GIS (Canadian Advisony Conmi t-

tee on Remote Sensing, 1981). Several pnovincial depart-

ments have been developing smal ler subsystems of thejn oÌ,ún.

In Bri tish Columbja the 'integnation of image analysis in-

fonmation with geo-data base systems is expected to incnease

the desinability of satellite data (Canadjan Advjsory Com-

mittee on Remote Sensing, 1981). They have also appnoached

the I and data acqu j si t'ion pnoblem on a subsystem basi s. Each

nesource discipl ine (water qual i ty, fonest jnventonY, soi ls,

etc, ) has establjshed jts own data system (Resources Data

TasK Fonce, 1977). Each system is gnowing as the quantìty

of usens incneases.

The Maritime Remote Sensing (fUnS) Conunittee has been

studying the question of intenfacing remotely sensed digital

data with a GIS. The MRS Committee thinKs that thjs linKage

is time'ly and'important and that thene should be a sharing

of information in the Manitime Pnovinces (Manitime Remote

Sens i ng Conuni t tee , 1983 ) .

2"4.5 Manitoba

In Manj toba there have been a numben of majon nemote

sensing pnojects (Uotfr airborne and satellite) condueted
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majnly by the Manitoba Remote Sensìng Centre (NlnSC) and the

Fonestny Branch, Some of these include photognaphy fon for-

est inventony and h'ighway constnuct'ion pnognams (Canadian

Advisony Conrnittee on Remote Sensing, 1981); LANDSAT data

pnojects fon barnenland caribou habitat mapping (Dixon,

1981 ); tand use/land coven changes affecting the Dauphin

LaKe Fisheny (Poltrant and Gabouny, 1983); and cnop moniton-

ing in the southern pant of the pnovjnce (Horn, Ryensone

Thiebautt and Dobbins, 1984). Each of these projects has a

specific classification for land units dependent upon the

specific punpose of the pnoject (Appendix F). Thene was no

attempt to integnate the infonmation obtained from these

pnojects jnto a pnov'incjal land infonmation system (n. Best,

pers. comm. 1984).

An Ecological Land Survey of the nemote northenn and

eastern part of the pnovince was conducted in 1974 using

aerial photography and gnound tnuthjng.. Howeven, the map

scale was too smal I to serve many usens in more detai led on

site specifjc p'lanning. Also, as many of the users wene not

expenienced with the ELS, they found the complexities pon-

tnayed jn the data djffìcult to compnehend (Bonys and Mills,

1979).

In 1977, the Resounces Data TasK Fonce was cneated to ex-

amine vanious Depantments' gathening, analysis, stonage, ne-

tnieval and dissemination of land nelated infonmation (Re-

sounces Data TasK Fonce,,1977). Some of their findings

indicate that:
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1. map maKing, maintenance and distribution occuns in

most govennment dePantments ;

2. the pnovince spends between $7-10 mjltion (1977 ) on

data coltection and data suppont. Because the data

collection is uncoordinated, much of this is wasted

( appnoximately $ 1 .2 mi I I ion per yean ) ;

3. thene are 93 geographic applications, many of which

appean to be uncoondinated; and

4. thene js a need to develop a system capable of auto-

maticaTly updating maps and to neproduce papen cop-

i es.

Conclusions related to land infonmation on data indicate

that:

it ìs very dìfficult to find out what infonmation is

available and how to obtain it;
thene is no coruÌìon set of standands fon departments

and agencjes currently involved in thejr own infonma-

tion systems. This nesults in a vaniety of redundant

systems and an emphasis on a single discipline ap-

proach to complex land use pnoblems; and

thene ane variations in the data collected, such as:

- diffenent scales - metnic or ìmpenial;

the existence of eight diffenent geo-

nef enenc'ing systems ;

- many diffenent levels of accuracy; and

2
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inconsistent updating fnequency - it is

virtually'impossible to assernble all data

genmane to a certain anea with any degnee

of confidence that the avai lable data ane

the rnost current for that given anea'

The Task Force neconunended that maps contain'ing dynamìc

infonmation (nenewable nesounces) become a pant of a comput-

er assisted infonmation system. Thjs wjll penmìt automatic

update fon i nunedi ate use.

2.5 RESOURCE CLASSIFICATIONS

In this section some of the existing classificatjons ne-

lated dinectly to a specjf ic discipf ine wj I I be examined.

2.5.1 Forestrv

The Canadian Fonestny Service of Envinonment Canada is

nesponsible fon national statjstics on fonest resounces.

lts major concenns ane aneas and wood volumes that ane

avajlable fon hanvesting. In 1977, the development of the

Canadian Fonest Resounce Data System (CfnnS) was pnoposed by

the Fonest Resource Data Prognam. The CFRDS pnovides the

infnastnuctune fon stoning, manipulating and summarizing ba-

sic data which is nefenenced to a UTM gnid and/on to geo-

graphic admjnistrative uni ts. Provincjal fonest inventories
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ane the primany sounces of information fon the data base

(Kalensl<y el â1., 1981).

The pninciple of the system is uti 1i ty, Bonnor (1982) tn-

di cates ,

Statistical data must serve a punpose they
senve pnimanily as baseljne data, âs a foundation
for funthen studies and analyses such as general
assessments of pnovinc'ial, tenri tonial, or nation-
al figunes; companative studies at vanious levels,
including the jntennatjonal level; evaluations of
specific attnibutes to identify pnoblem aneas on
opportunitjes that nequine new management on poli-
cy plans.

The Canadian Fonestny Servjce ìnventony js based on land

classes ( land or waten), ownenship, status, pnoductivity,

si te qual i ty, stoclting, age and forest types (sof twood,

handwood or mixed wood) as shown in Appendìx G,

Kinby and van Ecl< (lglZ ) state that mult'istage nemote

sensing sampling of fonested areas may pnovide estjmates at

a coRs'idenably lower cost than conventional methods. In ad-

ditjon, they found that the multjstage nemote sensing inven-

tor i es penmi t :

1. negional genenal ization fon planning;

2. detailed inventony jnfonmation when and whene it is
nequj ned;

3. concentnated sampling in high interest aneas;

4. stat jstical ìy val id measunes of pnecision; and

5. identification of chànged aneas nesulting from forest
gnowth, cutting, fine and nemoval of fonest land fnom

competing uses.
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By using LANDSAT images acquined at diffenent times of

the year, they wene able to jdenti f y di f f enent classes. The

spning image yielded classifications of matune softwood, wâ-

ten, blaclr spnuce bog types and gnass shnub types with an 80

percent on betten accuracy. Surrnen images pnoduced good re-

sults with the exception of sedge bogs and poplar fonests

which vúene spectnal ly simi lar. The wintelimage pnovided

over 80 pencent classification accunacy in three classes:

open aneas wi th snoh/; matune softwood and matune spnuce-pop-

lar combined; and pnedominantly poplar fonests. They believe

that the best classifications will be obtained when the

speetral signatunes from two seasons ane ovenlayed.

Beaubien ( 1980) conducted a study that showed LANDSAT

data can provide infonmation needed for genenal mapping of

boneal fonest vegetation coven, He identified and evaluated

the fol low'ing classes as components of a pattenn in each

unit (with a maximum of thnee vegetation coven types pen

uni t ) :

-dense softwood (densìty 50 pencent and +)

-open softwood (density 25-50 pencent)

-open I ichen-softwood (densi ty 25-50 pencent )

-mi xedwoods

-handwood

-shnub-fonested heath (densi ty 10-25 pencent)

- 'l i chen fonested heath (dens i ty 10-25 pencent )

-shnub heath (density 10 percent and -)

-lichen heath (density 10 pencent and -)
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-open peatland (bogs and stning bogs)

"-recent burns

The cost of fonest inventonies can be reduced considera-

bly when the genenal information provided by LANDSAT is suf"

f jcient to penmi t identi f ication of areas nequining nìore in-

depth sunveys" Beaubjen (1980) has compared the appnoximate

cost of classifying and mapping a 200,000 squane kjlometen

anea using both satelljte imageny and aerial photognaphy. He

found conventional aenjal photography techniques to be 15

times mone expensive.

Kalensky et a-l-. (1981) investigated the su.itability of

ARIES (n Resounce Image Explojtation System - a digital
analysis computen system) fon categonizing northern fonest

land in SasKatchewan into classes that wene compatibte wjth

the CFRDS. Majon concenns u/ene the del ineation and tabula-

tion of class a¡'eas. Vanjous methodologies' accuracies and

costs vúene di scussed "

Fon northenn fonest lands that lacK sufficient data, mul-

t'istage nemote sensing methodology may have meni t. Kaìensky

et al . ( t981 ) bel ieve that satel I ì te nemote sensing

(LANDSAT) could pnovide a neconnaissance sunvey of soft-

woods; hardwoods; mjxed woods; negenenatjon; bnush; recent

bunn; and muskeg in aneas of low yield, diffjcult access and

long distance timber tnanspont. Fon forest lands wjth mone

pnoductive capacity, the neconnaissance data, usjng multis-
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tage nemote sensing, would maKe planning easier fon a timber

inventony than a survey using only aenial photognaBhy"

uJi th the technology pnesent in 1981 , Kalensky e! al .

(1981) believe it is,"unliKely that a ful1y automated fonest

classification fnom nemote sensing data will even be possi-

b1e." Tnee caRopy density, tnee heights, understony and

tennain topognaphy, gnound moistune conditions and differ-

ences in atrospheric attenuations ane factons that they

found ljmjt the use of satellite imagery in forest jnvento-

nies, However, openatìonal applications will inevitably in-

cnease with the impnoved nesolution of the Thematic Mappen

(TM), the newest sensor on the fifth LANDSAT satellite.

In Manitoba, the pnovincial fonest inventony is one of

the most intensive inventories conducted fon a nesounce' The

pnovìncjal classificatjon is used mostly for wooded and As-

pen-PanKland areas and is not applied to the transition zone

on tundra negion (Manitoba, 1984), thus lìm'i ting its use in

al I pants of the Pnovince.

This pnovincial forest inventony deljneates land parcels

on the basis of land and.waten, fonested on non-fonested

aneas, and pnoductive and non-productive aneas (Appendix H)"

Productjve fonest land js furthen defined by cover type

codes (softwood, two mixed wood codes, and handwood), sub-

type (dominant specìes composjtion by percentage), site

classification (usìng indjcaton plants to indicate gnowth
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potentjat),cutting class (based on size, vigor, state of de-

velopment and maturi ty) , crown closune (estimated f rom ain

photos by photo interpretens), and species composition (cal-

culated to the neanest 10 pencent). The fonest jnfonmation

is obtained using a combjnation of aerjal photography and

gnound verificatjon. In recent yeans the Fonest lnventony

Section of Mani toba's Depantment of Natunal Resources has

i nventor j ed mone than 421 , 000 square lri ]ometens ( A. Lamont ,

pens. comm, 1984).

This infonmation fnom the inventony is compi led on base

maps to penmit digitization and netentjon of permanent sta-

tistics. These maps ane used by other agencies outsjde the

Fonestry Branch to assist in nesource management pnoblems.

The Fonestry Bnanch is curnently 'in the process of ac-

quiring a computen system to automate pnovincial fonest

data, This system will allow the statistical and tabulan

data to be entered, edjted and stoned penmanently fon future

analysìs and output (Uotn as statistics and maps).

The Inventony Bnanch of the British Columbia Ministny of

Fonests has incorporated satellite image analysjs on an op-

eratjonal basis (Hegyi and Quenet, 1983). Annual mon'i toning

includes the examination of 52.1 mìllion hectanes of fonest-

ed land. Inventony maps must be updated because of changes

nesu'l t'ing f rom harvesting, f ine, si te preparation, insect

attacK, regeneration and classification accordjng to the ex-
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isting pnovincial classi ficatjon system. The satel I i te data

have been integnated with a computer-assisted mapp'ing system

by converting satellite data files to Interactjve Gnaphics

Design System (IGDS) files. The IGDS can store a file or

map on 63 levels, and can retrieve any of these indjvidually

on in sets to be comb'ined. The nesultant f i les are then

displayed on the base-map on a graphìc system that displays

naster data,

Oswald (1982) has pnoposed a vegetation classification

system fon canada to satisfy nequirements fon the Ecological

Land survey, Vegetation is classified into six levels with

no bias towards any nesounce discipline. Sateìlite and

gnound sunvey data may penmit classification on the finst

two levels (Tien I nefens to type: trees, shnubs or

henbs,Tier II nefens to density). Aerial photognaphy can be

used to obtain infonmation on the next three levels (Tier

III refens to fonm, Tier IV specifjes height, Tien V nefers

to gnoups of generalized assemblages of ptant species) ' Tier

VI classes (based on plant associations) ane limited to on

si te examination, Phase modif iens (tfre last hieranchical

level) neveal sPecial featunes.

2.5.2 Wetlands

carten (1982) states in hen neview of wetland classifica-

tions there ane "no universally aCcepted definjtjons of a

wetland because a wetland is a dynamic ecosystem wjth" com-
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plex jntennelationships of hydnotogy, soi ls and vegetation".

Howeven, that does not pnevent definitjons fnom being of-

fered. Beets (1982) describes wetlands âs,

. lands that are wet enough or inundated
fnequently enough to develop and suppont a dis-
tinitive ñaturaî vegetative coven that js ìn
strong contnast to the adjacent matnix of betten
drained lands.

The u.s. Anmy conps of Engineens has a simjlan definj-

tion, but rather than diffening from adjacent ìand coven'

the vegetatjve coven js "typically adapted for life in satu-

nated soi I conditjons" (Bussom, Samson and Rundquist, 1982).

The U.S. Fjsh and brjiìdlife Senvice defjnes wetlands ês,

. tnansi tional between tennestnial and aquatic
systems whene the water table js usuaì l.y. at 9r- -
nóar the sunface on the land is covened by shqJ lo*
water ( Cowandi n, Can ten , Gol let and LaRoe ' 1 979 ) '

h,etlands def jned by the F jsh and üJi ldtife Senvice jnclude at

least one of the fo'l lowìng: the presence of hydnophytes (at

ìeast periodically); undnained hydnic sojls; and jnundated

substnate at some time during the gnowing season'

Mìllan (1976) Oetines a wetland in Canada âs,

. that pontion of a basjn which is nonmal ly
covened with'shallow water for at least a portjon
of each yean and, in an undistunbed state, sup-
ponts wetland vegetation

The wetlands of the Unjted States wene inventonied by the

Fish and brJj ldl jfe Senvjce in 1954. This was a single pun-

pose inventony designed to assess the amount and types of

valuable waterfowl habjtat. The 20 wetland types and the
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nesults of the jnventony have been jllustrated by Shaw and

Fnedine (1954, neponted in Cowandin et â1., 1979) tn the

U,S. Fish and tdi ldlife Service Cinculan 39. This Cineuìan

has been cotTmonly used, and is considened one of the most

jnfluential publications used to pnesenve wetlands (Stegman,

1976 as neponted in Cowandin e_L â1., 1979). Qther wetland

classifjcations have since been developed because of the

Cjncular's emphasis on waterfowl habitat, which focused on

vegetated aneas.

Stewart and Kantnud (lgZl) attempted to cneate a classi-

f ieation to categonize natura'l ponds and laKes in the glaci -

ated pnainìe negion. The bases for classification in thejn

system ane the zonaì pattenns of the plant forms, the jnter-

Spensjon of emengent cover, and the species that are pnes-

ent. These factons ane indicative of penmanence' stabi ììty

and waterfowl habi tat qua'l i tY.

Cowandin e'L al_. (1979) deve'loped a classification for

wetlands and deepwater habitats in the United States. It has

a hienanchical stnuctune, based on five majon systems (tUa-

rine, Estuanine, Rivenjne, Lacustnine, and Palustnjne - Ap-

pend'ix I ) that sati sfy a national need fon a wet land classi -

ficatjon, These major systems ane funther divided into

Subsystems and classes. Marine and Estuarine systems ane

deep water, ocean nelated wetlands. Rivenjne systems are

those wetlands contained within a channel not dominated by

vegetatjon consisting of trees, shnubs, Pêrsistent emer-
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Eents, emengent mosses on 'l ichens or habitats with waten

conta'ini ng ocean der j ved sa I ts mone than 0 . 5 pencent . La-

custr jne system t^retlands ane those located in a depression

on daruned niven channel, Palustnine systems ane non-tidal

!úetlands that are composed of tnees, shrubs, Pêf sistent

emengents, emergent mosses or lichens. The Paìustrjne system

contains wetlands that have been cal led mansh, suramp, bog,

f en and prai r i e as uúe I 1 as Ponds .

Zoltai, Pollett, rJeglum and Adams (1975) pnoposed a wet-

land classification for Canada based on foun hierarchical

levels, Level I considers "site featunes which either con-

stitute on contrjbute to the physiognomy of the wetlands".

The main classes include bogs, fens, manshes, swamps, and

shal 'low open watens (Appendi x ,J ) . Level I I cons jders the

surface monphology of the wetland, the distribution of the

sunf ace water, and depending on the class, the monpho'logy of

the confining basin, Level III funthen discnjminates on the

basis of vegetatjve chanactenistjcs. Level IV contajns the

mo,st deta j I in the class j f ication system. This level can be

subdivided into classes based on need of the panticular
t I F ! - r ! 

---agency using the classification.

Millar (1976) developed a olassification for wetlands in

westenn Canada. He stated that vegetation is susceptible to

waten level fluctuatjons, thenefone it cannot be the sole

index fon adequately assessing waten penmanence' Phys'ical

featunes are also requined, ih additjon to vegetatjon, to
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assess the penmanency of the waten regimes" These physical

featunes include size, depth of the basin and natune of the

watershed" Although this system may be used by a variety of

discipìines, the main use of the system is to aid land use

planning and waterfowl management.

Beets (1982) designed a classif icat'ion for wetlands that

has no bias towands any one use. It is djvided into foun hi-

eranchical layers: classes (shatlow open waten, marsh, fens,

bogs , Sìiramps , shnub-canrs , and wet meadows ) ; subc I asses ;

variants ; and plant associations.

Most of these classifications nequjre extensive gnound

survey to classify to rnone specjfic levels. This undoubted-

ly js one of the reasons why Canten (lggZ) found no opena-

tional pnograms that utjlized satellite data for wetland

mrapping. Bussom e_t al. (1981) have indicated that a pro-

duction level pnoject has been undertaken by the Remote

Sensing Applications Laboratony (RSAL) at the Univens'i ty of

NebnasKa and the U.S. Anmy Conps of Engineens to pnovide

baseline infonmation on the location and aneal extent of the

wetlands in the 0maha region, A data management system was

desjgned by RSAL to. al low stonage and retnieval of four wet-

land classes: open waten, marSh, r'ipanian, and sub- i rnigated

meadow.

Gi lmer, Colwel I and üJork (1980a) used LANDSAT

watenfowl habi tat in the pnai nie pothoìe reg'ion.

to evaluate

Because
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the nesoTution of the TANDSAT multispectral scaRnen (MSS) is

0"4 ha. many smaller wetlands cannot be detected. Drewien

and Spningen ( 1969) and Mi 1 lan ( 1969) , as stated in Gi lmen,

ülonK, Colwe'I I and Rebel (1980b), say that approximately 73

to 88 percent of prairie wetland basjns r^rene smal ler than

0.4 hectanes. ülhen classìfying vegetat jon, Gi lmen et al.

(1980a) stated,

The classi f ication categories included.waten, deep
mânsh vegetation, bane õoil' nout cnops(corn and
sunfloweF), small gnain cnops and nange. These-
categories were potentially sepanable gslng TuJ:ti spãctnal techn'iques and wene meaningf ul relative
to watenfowl ecology.

However, they found that upland land use (coven) catego-

r jes utene mone accurately class j f ied than the wet land vege-

tat jon types.

Monnow and Carter (1978) concluded that wetland invento-

ries can utilize data fnom digital analysis of LANDSAT only

when conventional aerial photognaphy cannot be used (due to

accessibi I i ty, cost, etc. ) . Satel I i te data ane restricted at

the pnesent time by spectnal and spatial resolution. They

suggest that LANDSAT's largest potent'ial (given existing

I imj tat jons) ex jsts in detect'ing land cover changes and in

updating wetland maps.

LANDSAT would become efficient for negional, state and

national inventonies when its nominal spatial nesolution be-

comes 0 .25 hectanes or less ( Car ter , 1 982 ) "
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2 "5.3 Aqriculture

The litenatune on agnicultunal applications of remote

sensi ng i s concentnated nþne on capabi I 'i ty f or ident i f yi ng

crop and land coven types, than on agniculture classifica-
tions, The classification systems that exìst fon agricultur-

al ìand categonies incìude the USGS system Anderson el al,

1976), the classifjcation fon pnesent land use in the canada

Land Inventory (Canada, 1970), the Remote Sensing Compatibìe

Land Use Activ'i ty Classi f icat jon (Ryenson and Gienman,

1975), and the AgricuItunaI Cnown Land System (as neported

in Horn and Lahaie, 1984).

The usGS system divides the Level I Agr'icultural Land

into: Cropland and Pastune; 0nchands, Gnoves, Vineyands,

Nurseries, and flnnamental Honticultural Aneas; Confined

feeding Openations; and 0then Agnicul tunal Land.

The Canada Land Inventony subdivjdes jts Agnicultural

Lands class jnto Honticul tune, Pou'l tny and Fur Qperations;

Qnchands and Vineyards; Cnopland; Impnoved Pastune and Fon-

age Cnops; and Rough Gnaze and Rangeland.

Impnoved Agnicul tune jn the Rernote Sensing Compatible

Land Use Activ'i ty Classification (Ryenson and Gjerman, 1975)

is divided into: Cnopped Land; Improved Pastuþe and Hay;

Horticultune; and Fanmsteads and Agnicultural Bui ld'ings.
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The Agricultunal Cnown Land System in Manitoba is divided

into tne least numben of classes, those being: Anable Cnop-

land; Tame Fonage; and Abandoned Cnopland (Honn and Lahaie,

1984).

References to rerncte sensing have pnevìously concentnated

on neseanch aneas, but more recently the effonts are be'ing

di nected towands operational pnognams. In fact, âgrjcul tun-

al managens may be one of the main potentiat usens of the

infonmatìon pnovided (Gj I lot, 1980). This 'is due to the de-

mand for negulan jnfonmation on crop status, anea estjmates

and their sequençe in time. Since infonmation pnovided by

nemote sensing is accessible and surveys a lange anea, it
will jnevitably be used in the decision-maKing pnocess.

Two aneas that show pnomise fon funthen development ane

nural land use/land coven monitoring pnojects and identifi-
cation of cnop types for anea estimates (Bauer, Hjxson,

Davis and Etheridge, 1978). Land use/land coven mapping

pnojects using nemote sens'ing techniques ane of intenest to

both agriculture and nesounce managens in that the data ob-

tained allows them to detenmine anea covenagês for specific

land categonies. Land use/land coven monjtoring also allows

managens to aSseSS whether or not land use pnactices ane

changing and at what nate, if êflY, .the changes occur.

PoKrant and Gabouny (1983) found that agricultural land

in the Valley Rjven area of Manitoba has jncneased dramati-
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cat 1y fnom 37 percent of the total area in 1948 to 60 per-

cent in 1980. This was pnimanily at the expense of woodland

and to a lesser extent pastune and wetland' They also found

that ceneal cnops and sown fonage crops could be identified

wjth an accuracy of 92 pencent using LANDSAT imageny and dj-
gi tal image analysis. Pastuneland and sulnmenf al low were

also jdentified with an acceptable level of accuracy (87

percent and 95 pencent, nespectively).

hlhen distinguishing between agricultunal cover types jt

is necessary to considen two factons that will affect the

aceunacy of crop identification (Myens, 1983). These fae-

tons ane: 1) the natune of the spectnaì vaniation between

and withjn the various coven types of intenest; and 2l the

capabi'l ì ty of the Sensor to measune the spectnal vaniat jon'

Ryenson, Sigman and Bnown (1981) state that

, any given temperate cnop cqn-þe-sgpqnqtgd
fnom al I ãuñnounding crops wi th LANDSAT MSS data

only jf centain conditions about the absence
of confl¡sion cnops, and date of imagery with ne:
spect to gnowing season (on cnop's gnowth stage)
are met 

"

They believe that finen spectnal and spatial nesolutjon

(offened by the new TM and SP0T sensons) wjll not lead to

impnoved penfonmance in cnop identjfication whene the crops

have similan spectnal signatures (confusion crops), rather,

a mul tì temporal appnoach may perm'i t the del ineation of con-

fusion cnops.
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Qne of the eanlier attempts in nemote sensing for agri-

cul tunal punposes u,as the Crop ldent if ication Technology As-

sessment for Remote Sensing (CITARS) conducted from 1973 to

1975 (Myens, 1983). The punpose of the study was to assess

LANDSAT's crop identifjcation performances for conn and soy-

bean" The pnoject also attempted to assess the effects of

vanjous types of soils, weathen, management practices' crop

distributions, and field sizes (condjtions that change in

di ffenent negions of the country) .

The results of the study showed that crop identification

accunacy varied thnoughout the gnowing season, wjth the max-

imum classification accunacy occunring in late August. The

study also showed that

.nelatively automatjc data analysis p!"gce-
dures can be defined which pnoduce nepeatable ne-
sul ts, ane sui ted for pnocessi ng nel at ively I arge
data volumes, and inconporate, to a lange degnee,
the judgement and expentjse of expenienced ana-
lysts (Myens, 1985).

In a joint canada-unjted states agricultune project es-

tablished to assess area estimation, vigon of growth and

y'ield of spring wheat using LANDSAT-1 data, j t vúas neponted

(Cnosson, Peet and hlacKer, 1g74) that computen classìfica-

tions of wheat, Rapeseed/canola and surnmerf al low had I imi ted

success for eanly June imageny, but accunacy impnoved laten

in the season

in another anea estimation study in Kansas and Indiana,

Bauen et al, (1978) descrjbed the techniques used to esti-
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mate winter wheat, and corn and soybeans. They concluded

that LANDSAT data provided acceptable identification accuna-

cies fon winter wheat in Kansas, bUt proffened lowen accura-

cy assessments of conn and soybeans in Indiana. These ne-

sults neflect the large fieìd sizes of winten wheat gnown in

Kansas and the unique time that winter wheat js gnowing and

vj sible ( i ts crop calendar ) . Conn ahd soybean f ìelds in In-

d'iana ane smal ler and the cnop calendans are not manKedly

diffenent fnom most othen cnops on cover types jn the state.

Anothen ovenal I conclusion of the study was that computen-

ajded analysis techniques could be used to effectively ob-

tain cnop identification jnformation fnom LANDSAT MSS data.

Brown, Ahern, Ryenson, Thomson, Goodenough, McConmjcK and

Te'i I let ( 1980) founC that rapeseed /canola could be re'l iabìy

sepanated fnom othen field crops when MSS data wene used,

but the accunacy of jdentification was dependent upon when

the napeseed /canola was in bloom or when the othen field

cnops (peas and þnains) wene nipening and beginning to tunn

yel low.

ln a comparison of high altitude photognaphs and LANDSAT

imageny, ffiultidate LANDSAT digital data pnoduced better ne-

sults than multidate high altitude photognaphy (,lensen,

Estes and Tinney, 1978). Impnoved accunacy is attnibuted to

the signatune extension pnoblems associ ated wi th v'ignetting

that is inhenent with the high attitude photography. The

authons endonse the use of LANDSAT data since j ts digi tal
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natune is alneady conducjve to multidate cnop identifica-

tion, and trvould improve wi th the select jon of optimal dates.

A cnop area estimate using nerncte Sensing techniques was

conducted jn Manitoba (Honn et a]., 1984). Results have

shovún that these techniques can be used to pnoduce reliable

area estimates fon napeseed/canola, Surnmenfal low and ceneal

gna'ins on a regional basis fon Manitoba. These results wene

comparable to the National Fanm Survey estimates.

A project to inventory land cover in the southwestenn

part of Manitoba pnovided valuable infonmation needed for

input into a water budget model. Thjs model was used to cal-

cu I ate the tota I waten nequi nements of the Ass i ni boi ne Aqu'i -

fen (Horn and Render, 1984). LANDSAT imageny was used to

del i neate thnee spec'i f ì c crop types (canoì a/napeseed, c'onn

and potatoes) and one conglomerate of similar crop types

(wheat, oats, banley, f lax, and nye). The specif jc cnop

types wene mone accunateìy jdentified (93 pencent, 90 pen-

cent, and 88 pencent nespectiveìy) than utene ceneal cnops

(75 pencent). UJjthin the ceneal cnops categony thene was

some confusion wjth mjxed grassl and/scnub fonest and gnass-

I and/pasture categon ies,

Agnicultune studies have shown that numenous classes can

be del ineated wj th acceptab'le aócunacjes. These include:

Ceneal Cnops and Specialty Crops;

Cano I a/ Rapeseed ;

1

2
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Pasture; and

Sunrnerf al ïow

The accuracy with wh'ich one may ident'i fy each of the pre-

ceding classes is dependent upon a number of factons. As

pneviously mentioned, spectnal vaniation is necessary to ìm-

pnove accunacy and prevent confusion. Cereal gnains ane

spectral ly s jmi lar (H. PoKrant, pens, comn. 1984, and Horn

and Render, 1984) and the signatune of thjs grouping of

crops may oven lap wi th the signatune of wood'lands '

othen factors that may affect the accuracy of any agri-

cul tunal classi f ication ane the size of the f ields of the

tanget cnops, the numben of crops and cover types in the

Sunvey area, Uhifonmjty of sojls, cloud covenage' and pno-

ductjon pnactices (Bauen e1 al . , 1978, and Honn et a-L. '

1984).

Acceptable results can be secuned by canefully selecting

tnaìning f ields (crosson et al., 1974 and Bauen et al_.,

1978) and by using imagery obtained at a time when the cnop

is spectnally djstinct from adjacent cover types (Cnosson et

äJ., 1974, Jensen et al', 1978, Bnown et al., 1980, Ryenson

et al . , 1981 , Horn et al . , 1984) .

3

4
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2.6 TTTEI'ÍATIE MÀPPER

The Thematic Mapper (TM) is the latest sensor to acquine

nesource information on the LANDSAT satellite senies. The

TM sensor has an impnoved spatìal and spectral nesolution,

which ane expected to incnease classification accuracy and

numben of land classes that can be identified.

The spatiat nesolution should reduce the number of edge

pixeìs, which degrade the image quality (Hyde and vesper,

1983) . The avai labi I i ty of .addi tional spectnal bands pno-

vjdes gneater potential for den'iving land cover informatjon

(National 0ceanic and Atmospheric Administration, 1984) '

Tol I ( tgg+) evaluated the use of simulated TM and MSS

data to discniminate ariìong subunban and negionaì land use

and land cover. He found that not all seven TM bands urere

necessary fon classj fjcation analysis. The TM simulator

provided high classjfjcatjon accunacy in comparjson to the

MSS, especially jn Level II classes such as rangeland, 'irri-

gated sod, innigated alfalfa, and innigated pastune'

Dottavio and Dottavio ( 1984) also companed TM simulator

to the MSS when jdenti fying wet land plant cotTununi ties. They

concluded that g'iven large homogeneous land coven catego-

ries, the MSS and TM sensors ane companable for wetland com-

muni ty mapping. The mjddle inf raned wavelength negion uras

found to be sujtable fon distingu'ishing between two mansh

eommunities. They beljeve the incneased number of spectral

bands may i mpnove u/et I and mappi ng capabi I i t i es .
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2.7 SttMMARv

It is evident that nesounce inventonies and maps will

continue to be essential tools to the resounce managen, and

that satettjte imagery and aenial photognaphy will be used

rnone frequently as a pnimany sounce of data fon a geographìc

infonmation system, especìal ly wi th technical advancements.

Litenature on nemote sensing, geognaphic infonmation sys-

tems and classification systems indicate that a set of stan-

dards must be set to enable the 'integnation of nemote'ly

sensed data with a geognaphic information system. The stan-

dands include:

a classifjcation system based on simjlan land units

using either component or ecological critenia;

a clean definition of tenms used in the classifica-

tion;
an optimum period for collection of data (eithen at

one time on multitemPoraltY);

stated cniteria for update fnequency; and

a minjmum level of accuracy.

Multìpunpose classificatjon systems neduce the amount of

space nequj ned to stone records and neduce the nedundancy of

gathering infonmation.

Although fedenal standands may ultimately be used to es-

tablish land coven classjfjcatjon systems, regjonal vania-

2

3

4

5
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tions in land coven will pnesent pnoblems. A land classifi-

cation system designed for Manitoba, coupled with an appno-

pniate GIS may be betten suited for gathering, stoning, ana-

lyzing and disseminating the information relevant to pnovin-

cial natunal resounce management.

The neview of classifications for specific nesources has

outlined the capabilìties of nemote sens'ing, specificalìy

LANDSAT MSS data, to identìfy and delineate land cover types

that may be 'inconponated into the class j f ication system.

The next chapter wj l.l neview the methods used to obtain

the nesounce managens' needs fon inventorjes and the cnj-

tenia to develop and test a classifjcation system.
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Chapter I I I

RESEAREH METHODS

3"1 INTRODUCTION

Pnimary and secondany data Sounces were used to pnovide

infonmation fon thjs study. Primany data wene obtajned

thnough a sunvey of Manitoban nesource managens. This en-

abled resource managens' needs to be jdentified. The Secon-

dany data consist of published ìitenatune, €Xisting classj-

fication systems, and pensonal communicatjon. These data

were used to pnovide dinection and pnevent nepetjtion of

past mi staKes.

3 "2 SURVEY DESIGN

The sunvey method and questionnaire format (Appendix A)

js descnibed in the followìng subsections. The design

closely fol lowed those used by J.F. Maclanen Ltd. (1980),the

Resounces Data TasK Fonce (lgZl ) and Gierman (1981a).

3.2 "I Sample De seriotíon

The data wene acqui ned fnom Mani toba based resounce man-

agers who had indicated a need for land-nelated information

that could be sunveyed fnom satellite and aincraft sensons'
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A total of 50 managens were selected on the basis of thein

intenest in using both nemote sensing and GIS technology.

Some intenested nesounce managens had been identified in a

pnevjous study wh'ich examined Remote Sensing Renewable Re-

sources Monjtoring Needs in Manitoba (U.f. Maclanen, 1980).

Othens were chosen fnom the Departments of Natunal Resounc-

ês, Nonthern Affains, Munic'ipat Affairs, Agnjcultune' High-

vúays and Tnanspontat ion, and Envi ronment and hlorKpl ace Safe-

ty and Heal th, Mani toba Hydno, and f rom p¡ivate nesource

finms and univensities in Manitoba, Data wene collected

fnom nesounce managens located in hlinnipeg, Thompson, The

Pas, Pontage, Brandon, Steinbach and Sasltatoon (Canadian

hti ldl i fe Senvice headquartens for waterfowl managens wonl<ing

wi th Manì toba data ) .

3"2.2 Ouestionnaire Process

The fol lowjng l,úene the steps involved in data col lection

wi th the questionnaine:

Resounce managens Ì^/ene contacted by phone to explain

the punpose of the study and to obtain thein penmis-

sion to send them the questionnaine.

ülhen penmi ss jon was obtai ned, the quest ìonnai ne was

distnjbuted by maj I wjth a covening letter neiterat-

ing the punpose of the study. The questionnaine jn-

cluded an ìntnoduction that described remote sensing'

geognaphic infonmation systems and land classifjca-

1

2
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tions" The questionnaine was designed to ensune that

the questions ì^,ene clear and could be answered easi-

ly. The questionnaire was neviewed by the client,
the Institute of Social and Economic Reseanch (U" of

M. ), and the Natural Resounces Institute (U. of M" )

to ensune that useful infonmation could be obtained.

Space was provjded for the managen's name, address

and responsibility. The questions focused upon (see

Appendix A):

the use and purpose of thei n nesource
inventony activi ties
the jnventonies they have conducted in the
past and jnventories cunnently being
conducted

the i nfonma
wene identi
neasons fon

ti
fi
t

or'ì, data or themes that
ed on thei r maps and thei n
heir inclusion

- the infonmation, data or themes that would
be necessany to obtain a solution for
thei n management problems

- definitions of the infonmation, data on
themes requi ned

- size of the anea mapped

- seales of mapping projects

- update fnequency of jnventories

- desined final form of the data colìected
in the inventony

futune inventony plans and necessany
infonmation

- problems assocjated with past mapping
and inventory pnojects

- suggestions fon classification
i mþñovement s
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3. UJithin 1-2 weeKs aften the questionnaine was neceived

by the managêf, an intenview was annanged, if it was

nequined, to aid in completion of the questionnaine.

4, Intenviews with the nesource managens.

5. Fol lotrú-up contact by telephone to secune additional

and rpre detai led infonmat jon to clari fy some an-

sh,ers.

6. The data wene tabulated to assess the natune and pur"

pose of nesounce inventories, to identify majon over-

ìapping needs, cniteria and pnoblems. Recurring

themes that could be identified with nemote sensors

wene given pniority in the development of the classj"

f ication system.

3.3

3.3.1

CLASSIFICATION DESIGN

Data needed

The tabulated data from the questjonnajne wene necessany

to ident'i fy common needs that occur in Manitoba's inventony

programs, The natjonal and neg'ional land classificatjons,

and specifjc nesource classjfications ulene neviewed to de-

termine thejr compatibiljty with pnovincjal nesounce inven-

tonies"
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3.3.2 Design Cons iderat i ons

To design a classifjcatjon system for multiple use, em-

phasis should be p'laced on the needs that have been ident.i-

fied by a number of nesource agencies. Land themes on types

that were identified as necessany by a numben of usens vúere

considened as majon elements in the classjficatìon design.

A component classjficatjon was used emulating the Canada

Land Inventory, the U.S. Geological Sunvey and Ryenson and

Gienman's (1975) Remote Sensing Compatjble Land Use Activity

Classificatìons. The criteria of mutual ly exclusive class-

êS, hìeranchy, negionally found classes, inexpensive meas-

unements, minimum seasonal vaniabjlity of classes, accuracy

of ident'ification above 85 pencent using a confusion matrix,

and equality of accunacy between cìasses was used as a basjs

for designing the classification.

Definition of each of the tenms used for each elass (land

unjt theme) ts given to pnevent misundenstandjng by futune

usens.

Aften the first draft of the Manitoba Land Classification

System was completed (wj th def ini tion of tenms) , i t was ne-

viewed by the cljent for comments and suggestions fon revi-

sions

Aften the Manitoba Land Classification had been devel"

oped, i ts capabi I i ty for mul tiple use ìrúas tested using CCT
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data fnom the LANDSAT satelljte. Three aneas' nepnesenta-

tive of different pants of the pnovjnce (boreal, tnansition-

al and agnicultural), weRe sunveyed and the ìand categonjes

classjfied. Classification was conducted using air photo

interpnetation technìques and digital image analysjs of sat-

elljte data. The classified parcels were examined to deten-

mine the capabilities of the imagery, the classification

system and to indicate problem aneas.

The quality of tfre final classificatjon system was deten-

mined for GIS'integnation using a test developed for GIS jn-

puts (Mead, 1982).

3.4 SUMMARY

The pnimany data wene obtained using a survey technique.

A questionnaine was designed to obta'in pentinent informatÍon

that would assist in the design of a common land classifica"

tjon capable of meet'ing the demands of a van'iety of resource

managens in the pnovince. Secondary data, the existing jn-

format jon on classi f ication systems, nemote sens'ing and

GISs, h€lped in the design pnocess. Testing of the classi-

ficatjon was conducted with multjstage aerjal photognaphy

and satetl jte 'imagery. UJhen the final classification was

completed, ìt was submitted wjth accompanying text, to the

Manitoba Department of Natural Resounces.
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The next chapten will outline the questjonnaire nesults

of nesounce managers wonl<ing with Manitoba land data'
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Chapter IV

QUESTIONNÀIRE RESUTTS

1T " } INTRODUCTION

This chapten discusses the resuìts of the questionnaine,

the pnimany data sounce. The questìonnaine was designed to

obtain qualjtatjve data on land nesources which would allow

for the identification of nesounce managens' needs. These

needs ane related Specifieally to land categories, size of

anea mapped, scales of maps, update fnequencies, and desined

final fonm of land infonmation.

Secondary data sources, cons'isting of ex jsting class j f j -

cation systems, litenatune and pensonal communjeation wene

important to the design of a classification system as some

standards and def i ni t ions have al ready been set . hlhene pos-

sjble the integnation of pnesently used classification sys-

tems was attempted so that a variety of needs could be met.

Thene was an 80 percent response rate as 40 of the 50 ne-

Sounce managers appnoached netunned the questionnaine. Two

of the 40 managens u/ho netunned the questionnaine believed

that thei n wonl<ing nespons jb j I i ties did not involve enough

mapp'ing and remote sens i ng ut i I i zat i on to contn i bute to the

s tudy .
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4 "2 OUESTTONNAIRE

4,2"I Agqnqy Ca'Legqlv and ResponsibiLity

The nesounce managens that u,ene part of the sample were

chosen fnom Mani toba-based nesounce agencies and educational

instít"utions that have indicated a need for (on would I iKe

to use) land nelated jnfonmation that can be sunveyed fnom

satelljte on aincraft sensons. Thinty-fÍve pnovineiaì, 5

federal, 5 univensity and 5 consultant company nepnesenta-

tives were contacted and asKed to pantic'ipate in the study.

TABLE, 4: 1 ' shows,,:the nesponse ,rate.,to the quest ionnai ne.

TABLE 4 ¡ 1 Àgency Category and Responsibi Iity

TOTÀL 30 4 404

The 4 univensi ty nespondents were nesponsible for both

neseanch and teach'ing dut i es , The nemai ni ng respondents can

be separated accond jng to thein management nesponsibi I'i ty.

Fifteen nespondents could be considened a pant of .senion

management (sect ion chi ef s , d'i nectons, supen j ntendents, and

pnesidents of companies) while the other 21 are nesponsible

Provincial Federal University Consultant TotalResponsibility
Land Management

(Env. and Municipal
wildlife
Forestry
Crown Lands
Àgr icul ture
f.la te r
Recreation
Geolog i ca I
Mapp i ng
t'isheries
Transportation

5
5
5
3
3

3
2
1

1

1

1

9
9
5
3
3

3
2
2
2
1

I

Planning )

1

1

2 2
4
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fon planning as technicians, biologists, engineers on ne-

search scientists; all of these being nesponsible dinectly

or indirectly fon nesounce management.

4"2"2 Use of Remote Sensing Technology

Remotely sensed data js used by a majority of the sur-

veyed nesounee managers. Remote sensing techniques wene

used or planned fon futune use by 82.5 pencent of the sample

whi le conducting their resounce jnventonies. Fifteen per"

cent,rof--,rt,he,-FêSoUpGe managens .sa"i'd that nemote'sensing,,,tech-'

niques vúene not uti lized. These managens who do not use ne-

motely sensed data have a responsibi 1j ty fon crouún lands

(deal ing w'i th land ownenship and maintenance of negistny re-

copds),, wi ld r jce management-; f ine management, vrlater "'ne-

sounÇes, hydno planning, and teaCh'ing of un jversì ty counses

( TABLE 4:2) .

TÀBLE 4:2 Agencies that Use Remote Sensing Technology

in their Resource Inventories

USED

NOT USED

PLÀNNED FOR FUTURE USE

OMI TTED

30

6

'I 
1

2

*TOTAL 4B

x Totat is higher than the total of questionnaine nesponses
because some managers answered ei ther USED on NOT USED plus
PLANNED FOR FUTURE USE.
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&"2"3 Aequisitíon of Mapped Data

In Manitoba, the Department of Natural Resounees (DNR) is

the main source of mapped informatjon that can be used by

nesounce managens (combined total equals 82.5 percent)"

l{ithin the DNR, the Sunveys and Mapping Branch and the' Fon-

estny Bnanch have pnovided maps to 67.5 pencent and 30 pen-

cent, nespectively, of the nesounce managens sunveyed (TABLE

4:3). The Depantment of Agricultune ranks second to the DNR

in the provision of mapped data, having pnovided maps to 20

pencent of," t'he nesounce flìârìâgels. : -

TÀBLE 4:3 Providers of Mapped Dâta

MÀNITOBÀ PROVINCIÀL ÀGENCIES 33

Dept" of NaturaL Resources (Combined)
Surveys and MapPing Branch
Forestry Branch
Lands Branch
wi IdI i fe Branch
water ReSources Branch
Parks Branch
Fisheries Branch
Fi re Management
Regional Services Branch
Engineering and Construction Branch

Dept. o[ Àgriculture
Dept. of Highways and Transportat ion
Dept. of Energy and Mines
Dept. of MuniciPal Àffairs
Dept. of Northern Àffairs
Dept. of Economic Development and Tourism
Dept, of Historic Resources and Culture

FEDERAL ÀGENCI ES

33
27
1)

7

5
4

3

3
2
1

1

B

5
4
q

1

1

1

Dept
De pt
Dept
Dept
Dept
Dept

OTI{ER

of Energy, Mines and Resources
of Envi ronment
of Àgriculture
of Indian Af fairs
of Fisheries and ocean
of Trânsportat ion

5
a

3
3
2
1

))

10

4

Private Contractors and Mapping Companies
United States federal mapped data and satellite imagery
Manitoba Hydro
City of winnipeg

6
2
2
1

No. of Resource Managers
using Agency's Maps

ÀGENCI ES

OMI I'TED
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Federal govennment ageneies also pnov'ided mapped data for

thê pn --î ¡sg::::::pþê :Ðepan tment, o-f- Enengy , M i nes and Resources" :-. 
j :;Þ: '. .

is the main supplieÞ,,çi,,,with 37.5 percent of the resounce man-

agens obtaining infonmation fnom van'jous bnanches within jts

juri sdiction. Envi nonment Canada nanks second, supplying

mapped data to 30 pencent of the nesounce managens.

Less thah half (40'pencent) of the resounce managens sun-

veyed indicated that they obtain data from nesounce jnvento-

n.ies-that have been conducted wi th other agencies (TABLE

4:41 .

TÀBLE 4:4 Cooperative Inventory Projects

Àgenc ies

Àgenc ies

omitted

that conduct invenhories with other Agencies

that don't conduct inventories with other Àgencies.

r6

21

3

TOTÀL 40

:.: The,.õoopena-t"ivê'.inventonies that have, been conducted ocii,'.",."' '';

cunned between provincial agencies, between provìncial and

f edena l,:'ãgenci es and ,between pnovi nci a I agenci es and pn i vate

companìes (TABLE 4:5) "

TABLE 4:5 Type of Cooperative Inventory Projects

Prov i nc ia I

Provincial

Provincial

University

InterãgencY CooPeration. ..

- Federal ( including 1 planned) " '

- Privabe

- Provincial and Federal.

9

7

4

1

TOTAL

73

21



4"2"& Size of Area I nventor i ed

The nesource managens wene asKed to jndicate the size of

the aneas covened in past inventony pnojects. The ansvÚers

i t lustrated a high degnee of vari abi I i ty. No particulan

size was pnevalent as anea sizes nanged f nom 10 acres Q4.71

hectanes) to the whole province. A few nespondents indicated

rrìone than one size of aneal covenage due to the numben of

diffenent projects being conducted by thejr agency. The ne-

sponses wene given both in hectanes and acres and squane

Ki lometens and square mi les (one may conclude that the me"

tnic system has not yet become fully assimjlated).

4.2.5 Maintenance of Mappqd Data

TABLE 4:6 shows how the nesounce agencies in Manitoba

dif fer w'idely in the f nequency in whjch they update thein

maps. In most cases the update i s dependent upon the wonK-

ing budget, manpourer and aen jal photographs ava j lable on

upon the need fon jnfonmation about a partìcular anea. The

update peniod for 20 percent of the nespondents could not be

specjfically defined because updates are conducted innegu-

larly as pnojects requine them to be done. Another 22.5

pencent stated that updating of maps is not a necessany

function of their agenÇY.
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Frequency No, of Respondents

0-1
2-3
4-5
6- 10
1r*1
1 6-2
Not

TÀBLE 4:6

years
years
years

Update not required
omitted

TOTAL

Update Frequency

years
5 years
0 years
Definite

7
1

6
3
1

)
B

9
3

40

The 0-1 year and 4-5 year peniods fon update occur most

- f nequentìy. In the 0--1' year nange, two nespondents were ' .

f nom an agency concenned'with fonest nesounces and two wene .'i'.::ì:ì'::

from wi-.ldlife agencies. In the 4-5 yean range, foun of the

sj x nepnesented wi ldl i fe agencies.

,ltlhen.=¿skeeÈ-taer¡r.,of ten a nesounce inventony fon the prov

ince, based on nemo_tely sensed data, should be updated the

nesult*.=af,e..s,imi lan-to pnevious actual updates (TABL,-E 4:7),..-,,, ¡:.,:i ';;,-.

The 0-1 yean and 3-5 year update penìods ane chosen most of

ten as the"ideal period, however the 5-10 yean nesponses ane '- 'l

. --- -only sl.ightly- less,than the 3-5 year nesponses. Some corlì:':;': ,,.

rnents u/ene given suggesting that i solated northenn aneas do

:,....ì,; i::;: ,,,Rot need-,as intensive study as mone southenly ,'locat,jons '..,'t-.'

which ane subject to more change. The 3 nesponses in the

11-20 yeans nange nealize either the stabjlity of thein re-

sounce of concenn (geo'logi ca I nesounces ) on the t i me needed

to inventory a nesounce that covens most of the pnovince

(fonest.Y) 
'
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TABLE {¡? Recommended Update Periods tor a
Provincial Remote Sensing tnventory

Frequency

g-l year
2-3 years
3-5 years
5-10 years

No. of ResPondents

tt-20
Omitte

years
d

14
6

12
10

3
1

rTotal 46

4.2.6 Inventory Tvpe

Due to the vaniety of nesounce managers contacted,

niety of resource inventonies can be expected. TABLE

illustnates the diversity of inventories conducted in

toba by the questionnaine nespondents.

'.-,.*',..TADLE 4:B Types and Number oI Resource Inventories

TYPE No. of Inventories

wildlife
Land Use
Land Cover
Terrain
Forestfy -

water Resources
Àgriculture
Recreation
Transportation
Environmental Impact Àssessment
Histor*íc Feature Survey

r* TOTAL 67

a va'

4:8

Mani -

0
0
9
9
I
I
5
5
I
1

t

*TOTAL is greater than
selected rlìore than one

** Total is greaten than
engaged in more than one

40 because some nespondents may have
update peniod.

40 because sorne nespondents wene
type of inventory.
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4 .2,7 ¡{ep Scql_e

The map scale of the pnoducts of pneviously conducted

inventonies varied fnom a veny lange scale of 1:1320 for

forest potential studies to a very smaìl scale of

1:1,000,000 fon plotting geologic information and

1:2,000,000 for plotting acid rain data. This wide varia-

tion in map scale is pnobably due to its close nelationsh'ip

to the size of the area inventorjed. Howeven, the most pop-

ular scale used is 1:50,000, as indicated by I nespondents.

The next most common scales ane 1:15,840 and 1:250,000 each

used by four respondents.

The questionnajne respondents indjcated a need to have

both constant and varied map scales. Seven of the 13 ne-

spondents vúho stated that their inventony data uvene pnesent-

ed at a constant scale, pnov'ided neasons why it uras con-

stant. These included the need to establish consistency

fnom anea to anea and fnom yean to year; to conrespond wj th

existing maps; and to best nepresent the featune of intenest

(forest resources and hydrogeologìcal f nameworlr) .
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Seventeen nespondents stated that thein map scales of

past inventonies vanied due to djffenent needs in amount and

Lrjnd of detai I that !üere speci f ic to various regions; d j f -

ferent applications; economics (cost of map production); the

variety of pnoject area dimensions; and the fonmat of the

available infonmation. Ten nespondents omjtted the question

since theìn jnfonmation was not pnesented in map fonm'

ülhen asKed to indicate the mapping scales that would best

sujt thein needs, the nesponses varied again consjderably as

seen in TABLE 4:9. Because of the vanying nesponses' the

nesu I ts ane di spl ayed as cont i nuous data. Responses 'indi -

cated only thnee scales that ane desìned by four or mone ne-

sounce managens. The 1:50,000 scale uúas thought to best

suit the needs of six managens while the 1:250,000 and

1:20,000 scales wene best suited to five and four resource

managens nespectivety, Foun nesounce managens expnesSed a

desire for f lexibi lity in selection of the scale factor to

meet the nequj nements of unKnown futune pnoiects.
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SCALE RESPONSES

under 1:20,000

1 :20,000 - 1:49 ,999

I :50,000 t :99, 999

l:100,000 - 1:2a9,999

f:250,000 - 1:1,000,000

Variable scales

omi tted

9

9

10

2

B

4

6

TABLE 4:! Maooinq Scales That would oest Suit
the Needs q[ Resource Manaoerg.

TTOTAL 4B

4.2.8 Data Acguisition

The data sounces used to compiìe the nesounce inventories

consjst of a vaniety of techniques. Aerial photognaphs ane

the most conrnon sounce, used by 47.5 pencent (.19) of the ne-

spondents. Sateì I i te data ane used by 27 .5 pencent ( 1 1 ) of

the nespondents. Gnound Sunvey js the thind rnost popular

method used bV 25 pencent ( 1 0 ) of the nespondents. Qthen

sounces of data jnclude existìng maps such as the Manitoba

Fonest Inventory Maps, Canada Land Inventory maps, topo-

gnaphjc maps, etc. and other nernote sensons such aS RADAR'

aenomagnetic mappers, and aj nborne gradiometens'

*T0TAL is gneater than 40 because rþne than one scale may
have been chosen
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&,2.9 Inf ornration Format

The nesults of the nesource inventony can be pnesented in

map fonm, as statistics (computer outputs or tables and

gnaphs), or as a repont. Maps ane pnoduced by 55 pencent

(22) of the respondents. Statistics ane pnoduced by 27.5

pencent (11) of the nespondents and 12.5 pencent (5) nespon-

dents produced neports on the inventony. Ten nespondents

pnoduce both maps and statistics, but on'ly three pnoduce

maps, stat i st ics and a nePort '

Thene was considenable vaniation in the nesponses fnom

nesounce managens when asked how they would lilre to have

their jnventony data pnesented. Inventony data in map fonm

is desined by 77.5 pencent (31), 50 pencent (20) desine sta-

tjstics, and 12.5 pencent (5) stated a desine to have the

data compatjble wjth computer stonage. All thnee fonmats

ane possible in a computen mapp'ing-GIS.

&.2.10 Future Invento rv PIans

The nesounce managens u/ene asKed what nesounce ìnventony

pnojects (using remote sensing techniques) their agency in-

tended to initiate jn the futune. The nesponses varied from

speci f ic to genena'l inventories (based on the number of

unique land cover types to be jdentifjed in the inventony).

Genenal, type inventorjes, for all land cover types' ane

planned by 40 pencent (16) of the resounce managens. These
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included 7 habi tat assessment inventories (requ'iring a wjde

nange of land cover types to be ìocated) , 4 nespondents 'in-

d'icated a pìan to inventory fonest cover types fon the pro-

vjncial fonest jnventory and fonest fuel type mapping. 0th-

en generaì land cover inventonies jdentjfied include

nesource inventonjes in parKs, 'impact assessments, land use

mapp'i ng and I and coven maPP ì ng '

Plans to conduct specifjc type'inventories wene jndjcated

by 22.5 pencent (9) of the nesounce managers. These 'include

inventories conducted for a un'ique featune on purpose' Spe-

c j f jc inventor jes wouìd be conducted to 'identi fy wj ld rice,

to map the extent of floods and anaìyze ìaKe'level changes,

to sunvey wet l ands , to moni ton the extent of f ines, to a'id

jn the-analysis of crop yields, to locate saliné and enoded

areas, and to jdentì f y geoìog'ical features.

Fifteen nespondents indicated that they had no ìnvento-

nies planned or wene not awane of them. The nemaining 4 re-

spondents said the quest ion was not appì'icable to them

(TABLE 4:10).

TÀBLE 4:1 0 Future I nventorY Plans

General..

Spec i f ic.

None Planned.

r6

9

t5

TOTAL .

B1

40



Eleven of the respondents indicated that the techniques

used in futune inventonies and mapping pnojects would diffen

I j tt le f nom pnesent practices or urould vany s1ìght ly wi th

di f f erent pnojects . Seven omi t ted ansuren i ng the quest ion on

said it was not appìicable to them (tnis may be an indicaton

that no change uúas expected to occur ) .

Five nespondents said that they wi I I try new inventory

techn'iques us i ng LANDSAT , SP0T ( a new F nench ean th nesounce

satellite) on SAR (Synthetic Apertune Radan) and other tech-

nology as it impnoves. The changes that u,ene listed jncìude

improvements to fonest sjte classìfication and age classifi-
cation; more detailed classjfication of wetlands and cnop-

Iand; and better fueì type definitions'

Sunrnarizing the results of this questìon jt js evjdent

that resource maRagens ane intenested in inventony/mapping

methodologies that wi I I enable a neduction in costs or wi I I

provide mone detailed infonmation at the same cost.

4"Z"LL The Va1ue of LANDSÀT Image Analys i s

The resouice managens ì¡rere asKed what was thei r pencep-

tion of LANDSAT image analysis in thein present inventories

(TABLE 4:11). hlildlife, panKs, forestny, and agricultune

managens believe that it is a "veny valuable" inventony

tool. Image anal.ysis is also penceived aS being "very va-

luablå" to wjìd nice management and univensìty neseanch.
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One of the fonestry managers jndicated that his "very valua-

ble" response was influenced by LANDSAT's potentiaì, however

he believes that at the present time it is "not very valua-

ble".

"Valuable" nesponses wene chosen by agnicultune, fones-

try, fine management, wildlife and fjsheries managers.

"Helpful, but not essential" nesponses were chosen by wa-

ten resounce, ìand, smalì anea wiìdlife habitat and envinon-

mentaì managens.

The discipl ines that perceìve 'image anaìysis as "not veny

valUable" On "of nO ValUe" neqUi ne langer Scale jnventOr jeS

such as those conducted for land cìa'ims, h'ighway, specific

fonest s-i te analysis, small anea wiìdìjfe hab'i tat assess

ment, and ice monitoning.

TÀBLE 4:1 1 Perception of LÀNDSAT Image Ànalysis

Perceived Value No. of Respondents

very valuable . .

Valuable.

Helpful, but not EssentiaÌ.

Not Very Valuable. "

Of No Value . .

OMI'I"TED

rTOTÀL

. t0

.B
a

q

.2

.1

.41

*TOTAL is larger because one nespondent indicated nore than
one answen
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Seven nespondents omi tted the ansuren as they do not ne-

quine informatjon that is pnovided by LANDSAT imagery on be-

cause its use in the resource inventory depends on the size

of the anea and featunes to be delineated'

4.2.L2 Classification Criteria

An exìsting or modified vension of a land classification

system is used by 75 percent of the respondents. Two clas-

sjficatjon systems ane used extensiveìy in Manitoba. The

Canada Land Inventony System is used by most of the nesounce

managens (17 of the 30 using an existing on modified ven-

sjon). The other commonly used classjfìcation system is the

Pnovincjal Fonest Inventony (Manitoba) used by 10 of the 30

respondents who jnd'icated they use an exi sting on modi f ied

vension. 0ther classifjcations identified by nesounce manag-

ers included M j I lar's üIetland Class j f ication (Z nespon-

dents), the Cnown Lands Classification (l respondent), Eeo-

logical Land Classifjcatjon ( I nespondent), classification

by legal description and adminjstratjve neconds (l respon-

dent), geologjcal classifjcation system ( I nespondent), 0n-

tanio Land Inventony fon Outdoor Recneatjon (t nespondent),

and a classjfication sìmilan to the National Topographic Se:

nies system (l nespondent).

The land coven classes that are of interest rto nesounce

managens for specifjc disciplines may be djvided into six

classes usÍng the originat Canada Land Inventory Land Use
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Classification as a base. The finst level of land class de-

scriptons includes:

1 " URBAN;

2. AGRICULTURAL LANDS;

3. U'OODLAND ;

4 " IIJET LAND ;

5 " UNPRODUCT IVE LAND; and

6 " UilATËR.

Although the Pnovincial Forest Inventory is djvided into

only two classes at the first level (land and waten, Appen-

dix H), it has classes simjlan to the CLI. The classes com-

paned ane: "unclassified" fon URBAN AREAS (CLI); "fields"

fon AGRICULTURAL LANDS (CLI); "forested" for l¡ì'00DLAND (CLI);

"marsh-musKeg" and "treed muskeg" for UJETLAND (CLI); "ban-

nen-bane rock" for UNPRODUCTIVE LAND (CLI); and "ì¡riaten" for

t/üATER (CLI ) ,

hlhen companed to othen systems, such as the USGS (Anden-

son, 1976) and the Remote Sensing Compatible Land Use Activ-

ity Classjfication (Ryenson and Gienman, 1975) systems' sev-

en common classes emerge (TABLE 4:12 companes majon land

cover categonies).
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TÀDLE 4: l2 Comoarison c..l[ the Canada Land Inventory (CLI ) Land
Use Classes to other fr¡¡_d Ç,I¡Sgrfica!iqns.

cLl tYZnSsr I GI zmx u.lçr PROV. tQÅtfÎ lxvtrronl

UFIAX u¡cussrffzDu¡t^t or
IUIf,1-UP L¡¡O

^cRtcuLiluL 
uÈos

^cñ¡cwn 
RZ u¡o

trH C¡^llÉG
ÀxD t^rczuro

¡^FGZL^ßO t io{rcfl P^sru¡¿ t^Éc ?Lâxo

r¿oooL^¡os 7ORZ51 
^ËO 

UIUnZ ORCXÀRDJ ?o¡zs1 L^xD

wruxo gmtB 9m¡D

ulPRodrcl¡vz L^xo t^Rn¿i 
^xD 

¿xfaÀcltv¿ tÀFa6uxD
941¿¡

P¿RZA¡|^L Stsæ On rC¿

TtELDs {AcRtcuLruFz}

XZAE

70R¿S1¿D

ilFSA.ruSÍæ r Îß¿¿D IOC

IAFR¿¡ ' IAR¿ MT

9AT¿R9AT¿NvAl¿A

ilXDÀA

Ryenson and Gjenman added an extra class 'RANGELAND and

R0UGH PASTURE' to the f i nst level of the'in cl assi f ication.

Anderson ìnconponated 'TUNDRA' and 'PERRENIAL SNOl,t/ AND ICE'

classes for a national classi fication of the Uni ted States.

As there is no penennjal snow on ice ìn Manitoba, this class

may be deìeted fnom the finst ìeveì fon a Manjtoba classjfj-

cation. TUNDRA (Shnub and bnush, and henbaceous) is spec-

tnally sjmilar to RANGELAND or BARREN and may nesult in some

confusion during analYS j s.
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Thus, the seven conilnon fjrst level classes should jn-

c ïude:

URBAN;

AGRICULTURE;

RANGELAND;

FORËST;

hIET LAND ;

BARREN; and

IilATER.

Information on land classes was obtained in thnee ques-

tions" The fjrst questìon asKed what land coven types urene

jncluded in past jnventonies. The second asked what land

coven types the nesounce managen would ljke to see in a land

'infonmation system using nemotely sensed data. The thind

asKed fon the most ìmpontant featunes that should be jdenti-

fied jn the nesounce inventony. The specjfjc land cover

classes identified by resounce managers may be aggregated

into the seven majon classes on the basis of the nesults of

the three questions as seen in TABLE 4:13' These aggnega-

tions show the majon concenns of the resounce managens but

shoutd not be misconstnued as his on her main pnion'i ty. The

specific requinements fon land coven classes as indicated jn

the thnee questjons ane illustnated in Appendix K.

2

3

4

5

6

7
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The leveì of aócuracy of an inventory project is an 'impon-

tant considenation for nesounce managens. A minimum leveì of

accuracy fon the identjfication of ìand coven types of 86

percent o¡betten''js acceptable to 65 pencent of the ne-

sounce managens (TABLE 4:14l'. Twenty percent of the ne-

source-.managens indicated that accuracy of cìassi f ication

may be below 85 pencent depending on the natune of the re-

sounce problem.

TABLE ¡l: l4 Minimum Lcvel of Accuracy
Acceptable to Resource Hanagcrs

Accuracy (Percentagc) No. of Rêspondents

<7 5,..
7s-801.
I I -85t.
I6-90t.
9 | -95t.
96- I 00t

OHITTSD .

.TøTAL. .42

I
2

5
{
I
6

6

*Total is higher
stated mone than'depending on the

than'40 because soflìe nesource managens have
one level of accunacy that is acceptable,
nature of their nesource.Problem.
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4..2.L3 The Ut ilitv of an Operational Geographic
Inf ormat 10n Svstem

An operational system that incìudes critical land catego-

ries, derived fnom satelljte and aircnaft sensors, present-

ing the data at an appropriate scale, wjth regular updating

is believed to be very useful or nìone useful than present

methods by 80 pencent (32) of the nespondents (TABLE 4:15).

Two nespondents believe thjs type of system will equal pnes-

ent nrethods. $nly one nesource managen thought that an op-

enational system would be ìess useful (for geological appl i -

cations) and none indicated that it would be of no use.

TÀDLE 4:15 Utiliby of an Operational GIS
Using RemoteIY Sensed Dðta

_Usefulness No. of Respondents

very Useful.
More Usetul than
EquaI to Present
Less Useful,
Of No Use .
omitted . .

TOTAL

Present Methods.
Methods. ,

.18

.14

.3

.l

.0

.4
40
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4 "3 ST'Mì{ARY

Remote sensing technology is used by many resounce manag-

ens and its output pnoducts, especiaìly maps and statjstics,
should be considened for integnation with a GIS.

Pnesentìy, in Manjtoba, there ane mone inventony pnojects

being conducted by indjvidual agencies than thene ane inven-

tony pnojects conducted thnough a cooperative ventune.

Thene js an oppontunity for funther interactjon among ne-

source agencies to partic'ipate in intendiscip'l 'inary on cost*

sharing pnojects.

Thene js no one inventony area size that'pnedominates.

This maKes it difficult to necommend a pantjcular gnid,

fname on window sjze fon nesounce maps to be entened into a

GIS. Howeven, with edge-match'ing capabìlity (tne abiìity to

match the ovenìapping featunes on the boundany of one map

with the same featunes on an adjacent map) the size of the

study anea to be jnventonìed may be as lange as the pnovince

if not langer.

The most frequent update penjods fon both actual and de-

sined f nequenc'ies ane eveny one and eveny f ive yeans. How-

even, annual updates may pnove to be unfeasjble in terms of

cost and time.

The scale of satellite imageny output can be useful to 25

pencent of the nespondents assuming the langest scale attai-
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nable is 1 : 100,000 or smal len. If the langest scale attai -

nable is assumed to be 1:50,000 fon satellite imageny it caR

be usefut to 50 pencent of the nespondents. Aenial photogna-

phy wi I I pnovide a mone feasible approach to pnoduce themat-

ic maps when a scale of 'less than 1:50,000 ane desined, how-

even, Thematic Mappen and SPOT satelite sensons have a

better nesolution than the LANDSAT MSS. The data fnom these

satellite sensors will allow fon the production of maps that

ane langer than 1:50,000. As fan as penceptions ane con-

cerned, thene appeans to be a belief (by 43 pencent of the

nespondents) that LANDSAT image analysjs will be of value in

nesounce inventories.

The classes of land cover that have been identified in

past jnventories and the classes that nesounce managers plan

to identify follow a common line, The diffenences tend to be

mone jn tenminology or def ini tion. This neinfonces the need

for standands in termjnoìogy and defjnjtions to facjlitate
multiple use of the data, especially when there ane mone

genenal land coven nesounce inventonies p'lanned than speci f -

ic resounce inventories.

The penceived utility of an openational GIS inconponating

nemotely sensed data is veny h'igh, Oven 75 pencent of the

respondents believe that this type of automated system will
be better than present methods,
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Chapter V

THE MÀNTTOBA LAND CLASSIFICATION SYSTEM

5. I INTRODUCTION

Thjs chapter discusses the land classificatjon system de-

ve'loped for Mani toba which uses remotely sensed satel I i te

data as the main data souPce. As pneviously stated, the

land classi f ication wj I I attempt to adhere to:

user needs (fnom many djscipììnes);
the capabjlities of nemote sensing imageny;

exist'ing land classi fications ;

the concepts of classjfication;

These finst foun guideljnes have been used by Ryenson and

Gìerman (1975), but jn this study considenation is also gjv-

en to:

5. GiS development and I imj tations '

Resounce managers in Manitoba have supported some of the

findings of the Resounces Data TasK Fonce (1977 ) in their

questionnajre netunns. Some pnoblems jn existing invento-

nies have been indicated" These include:

1. differing objectives of the inventonies;

2

3

4
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ennors of omission (the nesult of single punpose in-

ventories) and of conmission, both of which can de-

cnease the accunacy of the final product;

high costs of data col lection;

lacK of equipment, data on technical expentise;

di f f icul ty in netrieving infonmat jon obta'ined in the

inventony; and

Iteepi ng the i nf onmat ion cunnent .

A sub-objective of thjs study is to develop a classifica-

tjon system that wj I I be capable of meeting the demands of a

vaniety of Manitoba's resounce agenc'ies' This requines that

no prefenence be given to any partjculan agency. By setting

objectives fon a multipurpose inventory nather than.a spe-

cjfic discipline, the finst, second and thind problems can

be avojded or ameliorated. The founth, fifth and sixth

pnoblems could be a.lleviated by having an ìnventory agency

that is assigned with the nesponsibjlity of inventony, data

col lection, on data handl ing and dissemination.

5.2 DEVELOPMENT OF THE CLASSIFIEATION

The accunacy of the deljneation of land featunes is de-

pendent upon the classes that are pant of the system, thein

spectnal qualitjes and the senson's abìlity to detect spec-

tnal, nadiometnic anO spatial dìffenences. Digital analysis

of LANDSAT MSS data allows the identification of all Level I

2

3

4

5

6
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classes of the CLI, USGS and Remote Sensing Compatjble Land

Use, Activìty Classifications with pnoficiency, and in some

cases satellite imageny can pnovide more detailed informa-

tion of the Level II hierarchy in Manitoba (as illustnated

in the Technology Enhancement Pnognam pnojects in Appendix

F), Satellite imageny will thus be the basic inventony

method used to identify classes ìn the finst and second lev-

el of the classification. Level III and IV cìasses pnovid-

ing fjner levels of detail on land cover can be pnovided by

medjum and low altjtude aerial photography.

By using the seven Level I classes identified prevìous-

ly, compatibì I i ty wi th exist'ing classi f ication systems is

possible" The fact that Level II classes are also based on

satellite imageny is unique to this classifjcation system.

Al I other pnev'ious land class j f ications fon mul t'ipurpose use

have nelied upon, or have advised that high altitude photog-

naphy (less than 1:80,000) be used fon delineation of Level

Ii classes. However, the Technology Enhancement Program

pnojects have shown that computer analysis of LANDSAT image-

ry is capable of ident'i fying land cover types at a finen

level of detaj l. Jensen et al, ( 1978) have neponted that

LANDSAT imageny is mone accurate than high altitude photog-

naphy due to its digital natune and because the fjlm image

of aerial photognaphy is subject to vignetting at hjgh f'ly-

ing heights. Level III and IV will be open-ended, liKe the

USGS system to allow the usen flexibility to add additjonal
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data at a f jnen level of detai l, but wi'l I st j I I al low pne-

cise land infonmation to be aggregated into nìone genenal

c I asses .

5 .2 .I Compar i son witb Existing Systems

In the FOREST class an attempt has been made to parallel

the pnovincial fonest inventory/s classificatjon at a genen-

al land class level (Mani toba, 1984) , so that neg'ional plan-

ning is facilitated using LANDSAT imageny. Thjs will enable

studies and analyses such as genenal assessments of pnovin-

cial or national fonest statistjcs; companative studies at

various negional levels; and evaluations of specific attri-

butes to identify pnoblem aneas or oppontunities that re-

quine new management or policy plans. All of these ane con-

cenns that shoutd be capable of being managed using fonestny

statistics derjved fnom LANDSAT. The productive and non-

productive classes of the Provincial Forest Inventony and

the canada Land Inventony have been omjtted since these ane

specifjc fonest resounce tenms - what may not be pnoductive

fon fonestry punposes may be very valuable or pnoductive fon

othen punposes such as grazing on wildljfe habitat.

The !{ETLAND classes weRe based on the guidelines fon wet-

land classification of Zollaj et al. (1975) ' Howeven, wet-

lands, when spectnally analYzed' present pnoblems. In many

cases wet meadow may be agnicultunal land that has become
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inundated. Open water in a wetland may be classified as h,a-

ter using computer analysis of LANDSAT ìmageny because wet-

land water is spectnal ly simi lan to water in a lake on niv-

er.

The AGRICULTURE class is based on the development of jm-

age intenpnetation and the spectral qualities of the classes

at Leveì IL Some classes within the Level II cannot be

consjstently delineated using satelìjte imageny (i"e. pas-

ture and cereal cnops). Additional sounces of infonmation

on multitemporal analyses may have to be used. Specific

crop types ane usually not jncluded in Level II but since

canola js spectnally unique at a centain time during the

gnowing season jt is jncluded. Rangeland is not included in

the Agniculture class as it u/as in the CLI Land Use Classi-

f i cat'ion.

RANGELAND Level II classes have not been chosen based on

any classification system, nathen the classes have been se-

lected on the vigon of the natunal grassland.

The BARREN class ìs not intended to be a catch-all cat-

egony. unclassified, or unvegetated 'land is pant of the

Manitoba landscape and for an jnventony of land coven to be

complete, â c'lassification must allow for all of the land

Surface to be identified. The BARREN classification is oom-

panable to the CLI Land Use Classification and the USGS

classificatjon,
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The IilATER class is dependent upon the capabi lities of im-

aging devices to spectrally diffenentiate among waten types

of varying qualitjes. Because water is a dynamic featune on

the eanth, stable featunes, such as waten depth and stream

tunbidi ty, ane used to ident j fy Level II classes.

The classification of URBAN ìand has not neceived much

attention in this study since most of the questionna'ine re-

spondents jndjcated that an URBAN c'lass by itself would be

sufficient for their needs (with the exception of cultunal

featunes and farm nesidences, that are too small to be iden-

tified consistently by LANDSAT image analysis) ' Also, êl-

though there ane numenous small communjties in Manitoba,

they nepnesent a veny smal I pnopontjon of the total land

surface, It is thenefone advised that URBAN areas be manu-

a'l ly del ineated on the imagenY.
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5"3 THE MÀNITOBA LAND CLÀSSIF ICATION SYSTEM

The Manitoba Land Classification System is a land cover

classification system designed for use by resource managens

in Manitoba. Renpte sensing technology (pnimanìly LANDSAT

imagery) is the component used to col lect inventory data"

subsequent analysis penmits land cover to be classjfjed into

i ts nespect ive categony ( fnglf 5: 1 ) '

TABLE 5:1 The Mani toba Land classification system

LEVEL 1

FOREST

LEVEL I I

1 1 . Deciduous
12.Mixed
l3.Coniferous
1 4. Shrub
15, Tneed Roclr
1 6. Bunns

2. UüETLAND 21.Marsh
22.Fen
23. Bog

3. AGRICULTURE 3l.Cnopland
32.Canola/Rapeseed
33. Pasture
34. Sununenf al low

4, tlilATER 4 1 . Turb i d/ Sha I I ow ltja ter
42.Clear Open üJater

5 " BARREN 51.Sand and Gravel
52 . Sa'l i ne Soi l
53. Bare RocK

6 " RANGELAND 61 . Vigonous Rangeland
62. Noñ-VÍ gonous Rangel and

7. URBAN
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5"4 DEFTNITIONS

Definitions deserve comnnensurate attention so that users

will better undenstand and utilize the Manitoba Remote Sens-

ing Land Class j f ication System. Def i.ni t jons ane provided so

that futune usens may Know what is jncluded jn each class.

The basis of the definjtjons are those sounces indicated by

'the nespondents (CLI , techn jcal neponts, and the Pnovinc j al

Fonest Inventony), êXisting classifications (USGS, 1976,

Zoltai e! al. 1975 and Millan, 1976), and fnom Manitoba

Statutes (tfre Agricultune Lands Protection Act, S.M. 1978'

c.45, s"1., and An Act Respecting the Administnation and

Consenvation of Fonests in the Pnovince' S"M. 1964' c.

19,s,1. ).

5,11.1 Forest

This class js comprìsed of both pnoductive and non-pno-

ductive ( in terms of hanvesting) fonest land on whjch tnees

and shnubs ane gnowing, and have a tnee-cnown aneal extent

of appnoximately 10 pencentx on mone, The boundanies be-

tween this class and othens such as shnub and nangeland may

be. hand to detenmine. Thus 10 pencent area'l density 'is pno-

vjded aS a means for appnox'imating inclusion on exclusjon

,t These percentages are meant as. quiqqlines- An actual pen

een{ãée'òalcutatíon is a veny subjective measune' that may

Oã Uiãsed by coven types or interpnetive ernons... A pune
ineé stand ón uniform'cnop cover 'is 

uncommon jn the neal
wonld, The usen of this i'nformation should considen this
point when intenpnet'ing the output data'
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within the classes.

Deciduous Forest includes al I tree species that lose

thein leaves at the end of the fnost-fnee season' These

species include bur oak (Quencus macnocanpa) ' pop'lan (Popu-

IUE balsamilerE), American elm (Ulmus americana), Manitoba

maple (Acen nequnde), aspen (Populus tnemuloides), and binch

( Betu t a papyrj_fef s ) . The Deci duous speci es shou ld nepresent

a mjnimum of 70 pencent of the total tnee-crown area'

conifenous Forest includes all tnee species whìch bear

cones and have needle on scale- I iKe leaves. spec'ies Ínclud-

ed in this class ane jaclt pine (Pinus banKsia¡a), balsam f ir

(Abjes balsamea), blacK spruce (Picea man'iana)' white spnuce

( Picea qlauca) , tamaracK ( Larix lanicina) , and cedar (Thuia

occìdental'is ) . The coni f erous species should represent a

minimum of 70 pencent of the total tnee-cnown area.

Mìxed Forest is a tenm used to describe all fonest types

where neithen conjferous on deciduous species cover a mini-

mum of 70 pencent of the total tnee-cnourn anea.

shnub includes tnee species unden 10 feet but higher than

what otherwise might fal I into the nangeland class. This

class also includes veny spanse deciduous tree cover

Tneed nocK is the class used to descnibe a spanse distri-

bution of fonest tnee species (either decjduous on conifer-

ous) on rocK outcrops. The tnee covenage js less than 50
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percent of the total land anea. This class is unique spec-

tnal ly because of the neflectance fnom the bednock on which

the tnees are standing.

Bunns ane aneas that have been subject to wild-fìnes or

contnolled burns. They ane aneas that ane spectnally unique

fnom surnounding aneas. This class ìncludes aneas of spo-

radic negenenation and pockets of unbunnt tnees"

5 .4 .2 lfetlands

üJetlands ane those aneas whene the waten tabìe is at on

near the surface of the land, on areas that ane nonmally

covened wi th shal low water fon a major part of the yean. The

water negime in these aneas usual ly supponts hydnophytic

vegetation. Level II classes include bogs, fens, and mansh-

es. Qpen water is included in the hlater class' Areas that

show evidence of grazing on hay cutt'ing should be ìncluded

in the Agnicultune class

Bogs ane peat coveped aneas that have a high waten table

that js at or near the surface in the spning and slightly

below for the nest of the yean. The dnainage system is usu-

al ly poor and oxygen saturation is veny low. Bogs may be

sparsely tneed wjth low shnubs and stunted lanch and blacK

spnuce. They ane usual'ly covered with a subsunf ace canpet

of mosses (Sphaonum species) and may support sedges (Canex

species). The surface of the bog js usually level with on

naised above the sunnounding ternain'
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Fens are peatlands that have sunf ace 'layens of partly to

¡r¡cdenately decomposed peat, and ane covered by a dominant

component of sedges and some grasses and needs' Sphaqnum js

not usual ty pnesent, but thene is often a low to medium

heìght wittow shrub Çover and at least a spanse distribution

of tnees. Drainage is nestnicted and oxygen saturation is

usually low. The sbd covening in fens is mone consolidated

than in marshes'

Manshes are wet gnass and sedge aneas peniodicaì ly inun-

dated. The fluctuating waten leve'ls may expose dnawdown

aneas of decayed vegetatjon and mud flats. The vegetatjon

consjsts of non-woody emengent plants such aS nushes, needs

and sedges.

5"4"3 Aqriculture

Agnìcultunal land ìs land that is used pnimarily for

fanm'ing (to produce food and f ibre). Thjs anea is situated

outside a city, town or village. often jt may be difficult

to detenmine exactly whene this class begins and another

ends (as in the case of mansh and agrìcultune land) since

the boundanies fluctuate thnoughout the yean' Thenefone,

land wjll only be delineated as agnicultune when the pnoduc-

tion of cnops is not seniously affected by anothen adjacent

class.
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Cropland is a term used fon the elass that includes al 1

cnops that are not spectnally unique. This Level II catego-

ry includes cereal crops (consisting of wheat, oats, barley,

flax and rye), and specialty crops (consisting of sugar

beets, sunflowens, corn and potatoes) '

Canola/Rapeseed is a spectral 1y unique cnop whose charac-

teristic yellow flower (pnesent during a certaìn portion of

the year) maKes discrimination possible'

sununerf a'l low f ields ane bane exposed soi ls in agn'icul tur*

al negions that suppont no vegetation, The punpose of this

practice is to eatch and hold as much of one season's pne-

cipitation as possible and to retajn it fon use in the fol-

lowing yean. They ane spectnal ly uniqYe fnom the surnound-

jng agricuìtunal cnops due to the low neflectance of

infnared radiation.

Pastune is upland and lowland gnass utiIized for grazing

or the pnoductìon of hay and othen cultivated fonage crops'

It does not include land being cleared for pastune as this

anea wi I I have a dif ,fenent spectral signatune.

5.4 " 4 Water

The üJaten class includes al I bodjes of stand'ing and run-

ning open water. Large open bodies of waten in wetlands

wìll also be included because the computer cannot distin-

gu.ish between them and smal I latres unless thene ane some in-
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ternal qual i ty di fferences reflecting dj ffenent spatial sig-

natunes. This class 'includes clean and tunbid/shal low open

water. These classes wene chosen because of their inherent

spectral qualities, thenefore, no distinction was made be-

tween standing and running water'

clean 0pen !{aten ìncludes al l natural standing and fnee-

flowing waten, man-made nesenvoirs and channels that ane

relatively fnee of suspended sediments or nutrjents'

Tunbid/shal Iow Mlater jncludes al l natuna'l standing and

fnee-flowing waten, man-made resenvoìrs and channels that

have a-high content of suspended sediments, nutrients or

high stneam veloci ty. shal low open water along the shore-

line of laKes and rivens, that do not have a steep sloped

bottom are also included.

5.4. 5 Barren

The Bannen class includes those land aneas that have a

limited capability to support vegetation or aneas that have

been stnipped of their natunal vegetation. These are aneas

of poor soil fonmation, nutrient deficiencjes, on extneme

limiting factors for vegetatìve gnowth'

Sand and Gnavel includes al I beaches that have accumula-

tions along shonelines; sand that has accumulated as a ne-

sult of wind and waten deposition; and gnavel areas that

have been exposed by man as a result of quannying or othen

aetivities.
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saline soil are areas whene salts have neached the sur-

face and have exacerbated growìng conditions to the point

where only extremely sal t-tolenant plants wi I I gnou'' These

areas appear white due to the high salt concentrations'

hlet t ands that have dr j ed up comp I ete 1y i n I ate sufffner may

fall jnto this categonY'

Bane RocK inctudes all aneas of bednocK exposune' quar-

ries and other aneas of where rocK is exposed as a result of

natural and human Pnocesses'

5 "4.6 Rangeland

Rangelands ane natural gnasslands that ane covered majnly

w j th gnasses , sedges , 'l 'ichen, scnub/bnush or abandoned f arm-

land, whether that farmland js used for grazing or not'

Tnees may coven up to 10 pencent of the anea. The Level II

classes ane based on the vigon of the vegetative cover nath-

er than on species or locational featunes such as upìand or

lowl and "

vigorous Rangeland includes al I the henbaceous rangeland

and abandoned areas which !ìJene once cnopped on grazed and

are experiencing jdeal gnowing conditions due to moistune

and nutnient conditions and land management pnactices. The

vigor of the vegetation is evidenced by its h'igh spectral

nef lectance '
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Non-Vigonous nangeland includes al I henbaceous rangeland

and abandoned aneas whjch are expeniencing less than ideal

gnowing condi tions due to rpisture and nutrient def jciencies

or poon land management pnactices.

5"4"7 Deve Iooed Areas

unban areas ane aneas that show considenable evidence of

man, s activities. These aneas include land with structures

sUch as nesidentìal, corrnencial, industnial, anO necneatjon-

al buildings and land that js used for transpontation and

uti lity punposes. These aneas should be input manua'l ly us-

ing supplementany data ìndicating boundany limits of the ur-

ban class. Manual identification is necommended for satel-

lite imagery analysìs because of the wjde anray of spectral

va'lues that can be reflected by numenous featunes in an Un-

ban envinonment (tnees, bUild'ings, noads' grass, and water)'

5.5

5"5.1

rEÊr Bqgglrs

Slltdy èsgas

The study anea for this pnoject is Manjtoba, howeven it

uras unfeasible to attempt to test the classificatjon fon the

whole pnovince. Thenefone, four subareas wene selected as

test sites. These aneas vúene chosen on the basis of avail-

abie computer compatible tapes, existing aenìal photography

and township mosaics, and fonest inventony maps. To avoid a

nepetition of some cover types and the exclusion of othens,
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two test sìtes vúere chosen fnom boreal negions' one on the

eastern side of the pnovince and one on the west side of

LaKe [rlinnipeg. A second anea was chosen in a transition

zone in the Interlalte negion of Manjtoba. The last was cho-

sen in the agnicultural region of the Runal Municipality of

Mor ton,

5.5.2 Obi ect ives of the Test

The objectìve of this exercise was to test the devised

land classif ication's neliabi'l 'i ty fon use with satel lite im-

agery.. Another concenn was to identify wealtnesses wjthin

the classification, so that modifications could be made to

improve i t.

5 " 5,3 Data isition

LANDSAT computen compatible tapes

ducted projects vúene provided by the

Centne" A bnief visual sunvey of the

divensi ty that would be sui table for

Thnee CCTs ulrene selected:

TnacK

fnom pneviouslY con-

Mani toba Remote Sensing

image showed aneas of

classj f ication testÍng.

Reqion

Bonea I

InterlaKe and Boneal

Agr i cu I tura I

Imaoq Date ID Nuuþer

32

31

35

Ror,u

24(+12\

24

25

13/81

17 /83

19/81

LANDSAT 2

LANDSAT 4

LANDSAT 2

r.lune

Aug.

May
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Reference data consjsted of aenial photognaPhs, township

maps fnom the Manitoba Ain Photo Libnany (Depantment of Nat-

unal Resounces), and fonest inventory maps and legends fnom

the provincial Fonestny Branch. The neference data wene

used to locate tnaining aneas (these ane aneas that contajn

pixels nepnesentative of onìy one specific coven type) '

5. 5.4 Image Anal sis

Image analysis was conducted at the Manitoba Remote Sens-

ing Centne. An Apptied Resounce Image Exploitation System

(Aries-II) was used to complete thnee stages: image pnepno-

cessing; supenvised classification; and post classification
filtering. These project methods ane similan to remote

sensing pnojects prev'iously conducted in Mani toba (Honn and

Lahaie, 1984, Horn and Renden, 1984, Pokrant and Gabouny,

1983 and Dixon and Stewant, 1984).

5"5"5 Discuss on of Test Results

BqIeA_l Reqions

The first negion examined was the Family LaKe negion east

of LaKe b/innipeg on the Canadian Shjeld. This Pnecambrian

tennain is covened mostly by coniferous tnee spec'ies (iacK

pine - Pinus banksiana and blacK spruce - Pjcea manjana)

with some deciduous tnee species, conrnonly tnembling aspen

( P-opu I us t nemu I oi des )
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one of the majon appnehensions about LANDSAT classifica-

tion in this anea was the'accuracy of the mixed wood class.

Two classifications wene conducted to assess the feasibility

of using the mixed wood class: the first without a mixed

wood class; and the second with a mixed wood class. The

mixed wood class was omitted fnom the first classification

because of the dominance of spansely tneed nocK, bunned ane-

as and bogs, which have similar spectral signatures to mixed

wood. This classification nesulted in much of the actual

mjxed wood land cover being classjfied as deciduous tnee

cover (Plate 5:1 ) "

The second classjfication pnoduced neasonably accurate

results for the area and for the mixed wood class (Plate

5:2). Burned areas were identjfjed in the cìassification to

a finer level of detail than is cunrently available for this

negi on,
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Pìate 5:2 Boreal Reg'ion Mixed !/ood Classified

The nesults of the boneal classifjcatjon may vany

thnoughout Manitoba. In an anea to the west of Lake lilinnipeg
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LANDSAT classification pnoduced results that are

wi th the Pnovincial Fonest Inventony con j fenous,

mixed wood, mansh and bog cìasses (plate 5:3 and

comparab'le

deci duous ,

Pìate 5:4)

Plate 5:3 Boneaì Reg'ion (Interlalre) Unclass jf ied

l.d

llght crean
xaoent a
Oat ¡ Cl tcñ

llclllD

' AOr lcullur.
t R.ngc land
. 0.c lduouG

0.añ9.
ll.atluñ llue
!lght llue
Oa¡x llue
Cray

log
H¡r th

lar¡añ

Boneal Reg'ion ( InterlaKe) Classjfied
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Transi tional Reqions

The transitional negion examined was located in the In-

terlake negion of Mani toba, west of LaKe üljnnipeg. The land

coven in this negion is divense, being compnìsed of fonest,

nangeland, agricultural, barnen, waten and wetland classes

(Plate 5:5 and Ptate 5:6). Some road allowances wene clas-

sified as agnjculture because of the similarity between the

allowances and crops.

Plate 5:5 Transi tional Region Unclassi fied
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Aqnicuìtunal Reqions

Â9. rcultu.e

Mr¡od wooO
L ! 9ht I ìu!

Bog

Plate 6 Transjtjona'l Region Classjfied

The agrìcultunal negion examjned was in southwestenn Man-
i toba, direct'ly nonth of Turt le Mountain pnovinciaì park
(Plate 5:7). The LANDSAT 'image used fon crassif ication was
taken in the spring. This enabled Rangeland sepanated fnorn
Agricultune cover types, but did not enable an assessment of
whether on not cnop types could be delineated. plate s:g
i I ìustnates a crassi f ied LANDSAT .image for Lever I crasses.
Plate 5:g i r rustrates how the crasses can be funthen defined
to Level II classes in the Rangeland and Fonest classes.
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Fonest classes can be divided into deciduous and spanse wood

(on shnub)" Rangeland can also be funther divided into vig-
onous or non-vigonous nangeland.

Plate 5:7 Agnicultunal Region Unclassified
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5"5.6 Test Limitations

Ranqe I and

The nangeland classes oniginally selected fon the Manito-

ba Land Classjfjcation System had included an upland meadow,

a scrub/bnush, and a tundra categony. None of these catego-

nies are capable of being consistently separated by spectnal

data alone" The test nesults showed that nangeland can be

subdivided spectrally on the basis of plant v'igon, but the

neasons for why some aneas ane growing betten than othens

cannot be detenmined. Plate 5:10 is an air photo and

LANDSAT image classifibd for nangeland in the agricultunal
neg'ion north of Tuntle Mountain.

The classi f ied image fon range'land connesponds wi th na-

tive and impnoved pastune, but in other aneas thjs conne-

spondence js nelated to upland and lowland nangeland. The

pinK aneas nepnesent vigorous (on impnoved) nangeland and

the yel low nepnesents al I non-vigonous (or natjve) nange-

I and.
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NOT I CE

THROUGHOUT THTS THESIS THERE ARE A NUÍqBER OF

QVERLAYS ITHICH CORRESPOND hIITH FREOUENCY CHARTS,

HOWEVER,THE cHART AND OVERLAY DO NoT ,,LINE 
UP,,

PROPERLY,

THEREFORE/ IN ORDER TO PRODUCE THE MOST LEGIBLE
IMAGE,THE FREOUENCY CHART IS FIRST FILMED ALO NE,

THE OVERLAY IS THEN PLACED ON THE FREOUENCY CHART

AND BOTH ARE FILMED TOGETHER.
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LE TRANSPARENT EST ENSUITE PLACE SUR LE GRAPHIOUE DE 
I

REQUENCE ET LES DEUX PIECES SONT ALORS FILMEES ENSEMB LE.
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hlaten

Thene was no attempt to classìfy waten categonies in the

Level II hienanehy of the classification. The waten fea-

tunes on Plate 5;11 show that a number of laKes have diffen-
ent spectral qualitjes (shown by the diffenent shades of
btue)" A lake wjth turbid waten js spectnal ly sjmi'lan to
shal low open waten "

Plate 5: 11 Evident Spectral Qual i ties of lilaten
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A niver or stneam ftowing into a langen body of waten can

affect how the waten body could be classified. In the uppen

connen of Plate 5:11, the nelatively clear water of the niv-

en can be seen to affect the waten tone of LaKe hlinnipeg.

-.This represents the sediment content in the water mone than

it nepnesents waten depth. Other laKes jn the negion show

variation in spectnal qualjties, indjcating waten bodies

wi th di ffenent sediment loads or waten depths.

5.6 OTHER CONSIDERATIONS

This section is included to discuss various issues that

could cneate pnoblems when attempt'ing to'integnate nemotely

sensed data (using a standard land classification system)

with a GIS. Implementation wj I I be facj litated jf these is-

sues ane addnessed wi th cornnrensurate attent ion.

5.6.1 T!¡qins

The time that a nemote sensing inventory is conducted js

impontant because the 'vjsibìlity' of centain coven types

vanies thnoughout the yean. This js especjally evjdent in

Agnicultune classes. Spning 'images ane ideal fon identify-

ing pastune and nangeland but not cnop types as they may not

emenge until later in the gnowing season. Duning sumnen'

pastune and rangeland may be confused with some agnicultune

elasses. Further nesearch should be conducted to detenmine

whethen a single date inventony is adequate" A multitemponal
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pnocedune may be nequined to pnovide mone infonmation. The

tim'ing of either the single on multidate approach must be

addnessed to impnove the quafity of the infonmation in the

i nventony.

5"6.2 Frame Connectíon

It would be impossible for al I of the infonmation on Man-

i toba land classes to be col lected by LANDSAT's MSS at one

point in time. This is due to the nature of the LANDSAT

satellite which moves oven the eanth as it neconds spectraì

data on the land. Diffenent fnames (lnruDS¡f scenes) nepre-

sentative of djfferent aneas in the pnovince ane taKen on

diffenent days. Also, it seems that a nemote sensing inven-

tony of the pnovince couìd not be completed at one time, due

to the computer and manpowen time nequìred to pnocess the

data. Thenefore, a method must be devised to ensune that

the edge of one LANDSAT scene or GIS fname concuns with the

adjacent frames that may have been acquined during different
years. Concatenation can be achjeved by using an edge-

matching capab'i lity incorponated into a GIS fon Manitoba.

5"6,3 Minimum Size

The minimum size of the land polygons that will be delin-

eated ìs dependent on two things: the spatial resolution of

the MSS scannen; and the scale of the presentation of the

finaì output (jf pnesented in map fonm). These factors wjll
affect the nesolution attainable fon various uses.
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5.6,4 Aecura cv

Consistent methods of assessing accuracy should be de-

vised so that mísinterpnetation of data js avoided. A confu-

sion matni x has been used in pnevious nemote sens'ing studies

i n Man j toba ( Polrnant and üJ j I son, 1984, PoKnant and Gaboury,

1984, and Honn and LahaÍe, 1984). Methods fon sampling and

statistical analysis techn'iques must also be outlined to
maintajn uniformity of infonmation thnoughout the pnovince.

In doing so, Manj toba would be one of the f inst in Nonth

America to standandize accuracy assessments of nemotely

sensed data"

5.6"5 Inventories Resu irinq More Detail

The Man j toba [-and Classi f ication System cannot meet al I

the demands of al I nesource managens in the pnovince, Some

inventories ane conducted at a finer level of detaj l, re-

quiring the jdentifjcation of specjfic land categonies (Lev-

el III on IV). These inventonies should be made compatible

with the Manitoba Land Classification System by ìnconponat-

ing some means of nefenencing to a level II class. This

csuld be achieved by insisting that an jdentifjer be at-

tached to the specific land categony identified on the map

(i.e. Dense spruce IConifer] , Stning Bogs Í231, or inrj-
gated tomatos [31-Cnoptand] ). This would enable aggnegation

of jnventony data into a fonm that is capable of being used

in a GIS.
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5.6 " 6 Thematic Mapper De!ê

rJust necently Thematic Mappen (TM) Oata has become avai l-
able" It has an impnoved spectnal (l bands) and spatial

resolutÌon (30X30 metres), but at an incneased cost as com-

pared to MSS data. The cost, however, js still substantially

less than using aerial photognaphy, The finer spatial neso-

lutìon of the TM will be impontant fon delineating small

features on the land (Ryenson et al-., 1981). Smal I wet-

lands, farm residences, stneam netwonks and nesidential pat-

terns ane visible on the TM data and enable definition of

finen levels of detail. As knowledge of its capabilities
becomes mone widespnead, jt may be necessany to modify the

Manitoba Land Classifjcatjon System so that a fjner level of

data can be inconponated into the GIS.

5.7 LIMITATIONS TO INTEGRATION

The main limìtìng facton jn this study js that an opena-

tional multipunpose GIS does not exist in Manjtoba at this
time. Even though many agencies have automated systems fon

storing and handling thein ouún infonmation, none have the

capabi lity of combin'ing othen data sets for solvjng pnob-

lems. Thenefone the LANDSAT data annanged acconding to thjs
pnoposed classification system cannot yet be combined with

other sounces of infonmatjon in a pnoper GIS test. A GiS

pnoves its worth when vanious sounces of data can be com-

b jned, to pnovide decislon-makens wi th valuabìe jnfonmat jon.
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Chapter VI

coNcLUsIoNs, SI'MMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS

6"1 CONCTUSTONS

2

A Manjtoba Land Classification System was developed

to enable the integration of nemotely sensed data

with a pnovincial GIS. The classificatjon design

process involved consideration of usen needs, the ca-

pabjlitjes of remote sensing, exjsting land classifi-
cations, the concepts of classification, and GIS de-

velopment and 'l imi tat ions. The qua ì i ty of the

classif ication system js su'i table for a GIS.

A sunvey of nesounce agencies in Man'i toba was coR-

ducted to identify infonmation needs that can be met

with nemotely sensed data. Commonly identified land

classes did not taKe pnecedence oven the need for ?

land class that is onìy nequined by a few agencies,

especiaìly jf that class is the main concenn of the

agency.

The fedenal govennment nole was to promote nemote

sensing in Manjtoba thnough the Technotogy Enhance-

ment Pnognam (TEP). This pnogram utas designed to

pnomote the use of satel I i te data in ,the pnovince,

but the land classes identified in the TEP pnojects

3
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4

did not fol low a standand classi f ication system. The

c I asses i dent i f i ed wene def i ned by the usens of tlre

image analysis system and wene based on project ne-

quinements. The Lands Djnectonate js promoting the

eanada Land Inventony classifications and had re-

leased a land coven and land activjty classifjcation
in 1981, but this system was not specjficalty de-

signed fon nemotely sensed data. The Canada Land

Data System uses CLI data and encounages outside

agencìes to maKe use of the system. The data to be

used fon analysis must be pnovided by the nesource

maRager, and does not nequi re any standand fonmat fon

the classification of land data.

The Manitoba Land Classjfication System was intended

to be a multiple use system with no panticulan bjas

for any nesounce discip'l ine. ïnansfen of infonmation

between nesounce agencies and cooperative inventony

pnojects ane faciìitated, especially since more gen-

eral land cover inventonies ane planned fon the fu-

tune 
"

A 5 year update period is feasible in tenms of cost

and manpou/en and to sat i sf y user gnoups .

Testìng, using computen techniques fon classifying
land fnom LANDSAT indicate that the Level I and Level

II classes are capable of being del jneated, Data de-

rived from nemote sensons, pnesented in a standand-

ized form using the Manitoba Land Classification Sys-

5

6
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tem wi I I decnease stonage demands and faci I i tate use

of the GIS. A test on a GIS has yet to be conducted,

but this is because there pnesently is no openational

system existìng in Mani toba that wj'l I enable integna-

tion of LANDSAT imageny and classifjcation results.

6.2 SUT.ÍMARY

This study supports the findings of Andenson (1974), in

that the standandized land classi fication wi I I :

prov'ide necessany information for land planning and

conservation in Mani toba;

ensure that present and futune tnends in land manage-

ment ane capable c¡f beìng jdentjfied;

enable nesounce inventories to be conducted at a rate

that is optimaì (temporally) and feasible (financial-

lY);

identìfy negions that wannant more detaìled examina-

tjon fon that land's potential fon development on

need fon consenvation. This limits the effort that

would nonmal ly be expended in more intense pnov'incial

inventonies; and

pnovide a method of nesolving potential tand use con-

flicts.

The Manitoba Land Classification System proceeds to the

second level of hieranchy and allows usens flexibility to

2

3

4

5
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input their own data at a third on fourth leveì. This stan-

dand method fon presenting land cover data eliminates redun-

dancy in inventony costs and enables the integnation of ne-

motely sensed data with a pnovincial geognaphic infonmatjon

system.
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6"3 RECOMMENDATIONS

The main punpose of the Mani toba Land C'lass j f jcation Sys-

tem is to act aS a tool to assist resource managens in the

province" It was for this reason that they vúene involved in

the planning pnocess rathen than devis'ing a system that r^/as

solely dependent upon the capabi I i ties of nemote sens'ing.

For the system to wonK ef f icient ly, some addi tiona'l steps

ane nequined" I therefone neconrnend that:

since the Manjtoba Land Classification System fon ne-

motely sensed data is suitable for a GIS, jt be used

by all nesource managers in Manjtoba;

the potential usens of a system (nesounce managens)

be infonmed about the system;

the punpose of the system should be explained, in-

ctuding j ts capabj I j ties and I imi tations; and

cornmunication I ines be developed to discuss pnoblems

and possibilities for the futune

1

2

3

4

The fol lowing technical

the qual i ty of the system.

necornmendations should improve

Funthen study should be directed;

1

2

to detenmine the date(s) fon eithen a single or mul-

ti temponal inventony;

to necord the aneas of Manitoba that ane beÍng inven-

ton jed mone frequently so that a rnone concentnated

effont can be applied whene needed;
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3

4

to develop consistent methods fon assessing classifi-
cation accunacy;

to neview Thematic Mappen data to al low fon 'inconpo-

ration of a f inen level of detai I i f possible;

to determine the cost and manpowen requinements for

an openational system; and

to avoid fnequent changes whjch'wj I I frustnate the

data usen and data col lectons.

5

6
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(1) Does your agency conduct nesounce jnventonies us-
iñg remote sensing techniques? (i"e. aerial photogna-
pht Íntenpnetation on analysis of LANDSAT'imagery)

YES 

- 

, NO , PLANNED FOR FUTURE USE 

-

Appendix À

APPENDIX A

AN ASSESSMENT OF MANITOBA RESOURCE INVENÏORIES
TO DEVELOP A

COMMON LAND CLASSIFICATION SYSTEM

Individual User Needs Questionnaine

Agency Name

Addness

Telephone No.

Resounce Manager' s Name

Position

Responsibj I i ties
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(Ð Fnom which agencies do you acquine supplementary
mapping information?

PROVINCIAL:
ment - Bnanch

F EDERAL ;

Bnanch
Depan t -

I Depantment

OTHER:
,

,

I

,

(3) Does your agency currently obtain data from ne-
sõunce inventories that have been conducted with othen
agencies?(i.e. cost shanìng of the pnoject)

YES---,N0
UJi th wh jch agencies?

(4) How fnequently does yoq.¡r agency need to update its
maps? ( P lease be specj fic)
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(5)In the foltowing space list the punpose and use of nesounce
inventory activi tîes' (conducted by' reinote sens'ing techniques )

as they âre nelated to youn agency's responsibiljties (see
example below).

Inventony Type Punpose

Ëxamp'le:

n a a nven ory o assess mpac
i tat

o and c ean
on wi ldl i fe hab and animal popu

ng
l-

tions - used to counten land clearing
activities
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(6)In onden to develop a ìand classifjcation system fon a Land Infonma-
tjon System, it is essential to detenmine the mapping needs of nesounce
managens. Please list the inventonies that you l'rave conducted over the
past-two on thnee yeans, the land cover types that have been classified,
the mapping scales, the size of the anea mapped, the sounce of data, and
output' þnoðucts reéul ting f nom these inventb'nies (see example below) .

I Map lsize ofl Sounce | Output I

lscalel Anea I of Datal Pnoduct I

I nventony Cover
Types

Examp I e :

t_l_l

l_l_-l_l

t_t_t

t--t_l

r_t_l

erous ones t n o on
Deciduous Forest

Mi xed Fonest
UJaten , Pas tune
Cnops , tal low

-Gnound
Sunvey

a a

144
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(Z) Does your aqency use an-existing on modified ven-
sTon of a iand (õr wäter ) classi f icãtion system?(i 'e.
Forest InventopV, on Canada Land Inventony)

YES_, N0

If Vês, which classjfication system?

(g) hJhat ane some of
encountened wi th past

the majon problems that you have
(a) Inventonies?

(b) Land Classj ficatìon Systems?

(9) How do you thinK land class j f ìcation systems could
be impnoved to better meet youn needs?
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(10) trhen your nesource inventory data were pnesented
in map fonm did the map scale vany. between pnojects
(depe-nd'ing on specific nequinements) on djd it nemain
at a constant scale?

hlhy?

(l-1 ) hlere gnound truth checlrs conducted to assess the
aõunacy of -the classi f ication of land coven types?

YES I N0_,NOTSURE

(12) hjhat is
lected in the
on ly, etc . )

the desined final fonm of the data col-jnventony?(i.e. coloun maps, statjstjcs
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( 13 ) ldhat nesounce
sensing techn'iques )

ate in the future?

i nventony projects (us i ng nernote
does youn agency intend to initi"

( 14) How wj l1 youn agency's futune inventony.qnd map-
ects diffen fnompnesent.pnactice (in tenms
ial land coven types)?

pi ng pno
of essen

Jt

(lql What is youn percept'ion of the use of LANDSAT im-
agle analys'is- in youn 'present nesounee inventonies?
(checK one)

Veny valuable
Valuable

- Helpfu'l , but not essentjal

- 
0f no vâlue
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(tg) Do you thintt that nemotely sensed data can senve
as a vatuâbte input into a Land Information System?

YES N0 _ , MAYBE

Cor¡unents:
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(17) If a nesounoe inventony of Manitoba, us'ing nemote
sensing and a corvnon land classif ication systgt', be-
comes óperational, and integnated into a Land Infonma-
tion System;

(a) hlhat land coven classes would you I iKe to see in-
c ì uded?

(b)U,frat mapping scale h,ould best sui t your needs?

(c)How often should the nesounce inventory be updated?
(checK one)

Eveny Morith
1 month--6 months
6 months--1 yean
2 years--3 yeans
3 years--5 years
5 yeans--10 Yeans
10 yeans-'20 yeans

(d)How useful would this openatjonaì system descrjbed
above, be to your agency?

Veny
Mone
Equa I
Less

Us
Us
t

Us

efu ì
eful than pnesent methods
o the pnesent methods
eful

0f no use
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(18) 0f the pnevious land cover types, delineated in
your inventories, (question #6) what ane the most jm-
pontant land featunes that ane to be identified in the
nesounce inventony.

(ls
for

) Wnat is the mjnimum level of accunacy acceptable
the land coven types that you have jdentified as

olutely necessany? (checK one)abs

<75%
75"80%
81-B
86-9
91-9
96- 1

5%
0%
tro/Jto
00%

l

I

l

ì

l

I

I

(20) (a)Do you
these essential
# 18?

have standand defini tions
land coven types listed

for each of
in question

(b)rf
YES_,N0 ,NoTSURE

yes", whene ane the definitions denived fnom?

If "Ro" on "not sune" could you pnovide definitjons
fon the essential land cover types?(see next page)
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DEFINITiONS OF LAND COVER TYPES

If mone noom is needed please add additional definjtions on
the back of this page on on an extra sheet(s) of paper.
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Mead ( 1982) sunveyed 23 managens of G

data attnibutes that affect data quality.
data quality is more than a measune of data
cisìon, i t is an indicaton of data uti I i t
Data qual i ty can be considened a measune of
ent, aBpnopniate uses the data has.

AP PEND I X Þ

A Quality Test fon Data to be Used jn a GIS

ISs to detenmine
He bel ieves that
accunacy or pre-

y or vensat i 'l i ty.
how many differ-

The attnibutes identified in hjs sunvey include:

Age of data;

Aneal covenage;

Map scaïe;

Map nesolution;

Accunacy (posjtjon and content);

Fonmat;

Accessib'i I i ty;
Data costs; and

Degnee of modi f ication,
These attnibutes u/ene then used to develop a nating sys-

tem fon evaluatjng data qualìty. The rating system enables
detenmination of the suitability of data for state or pro-
vjncial GIS input" The scones fon the test may nange fnom
100 to -60. A scone of 70 or above indicates suitabìlity of
the data fon inclusion jn a state (pnovincial ) GIS. Scores
between 40-70 may not be ideal due to a deficìency in one on
mone aneas but may be used because of economic, politjcal on
temponal consjderations" Data with scones below 40 ane pne-
cluded fnom use in a GIS.

Thjs rating system is a scneening device and does not
deal with the question of which data types are most impon*
tant on most needed.
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The qua'li ty of the Mani toba Land Classif ication System
fon incorponatjon into a GIS was assessed by tÞ* autlor and
by a membbr of the Manj toba Remote Sensing Centne" Ih.
scones wene comparable, 74 and 76 nespectivelyr .and indicat-
ed that ìand information presented jn the Manitoba Land
Classi f jcation System fonmat i s desi nable, and should be jn-
cluded in any compnehensive infonmation system'

The main weakness of this infonmation is the langest
scale at whjch the data ane avaj lable" AssumÍng that only
satellite data will be used, the map scale score js at best
2, but if additjonal informatjon fnôm aenial photogrqphs-jq
used, the scone can be incneased to its maximum of 10. Ïhis
would increase both scones to 82 and 84, mal<ing infonmation
pnesented in the Manjtoba Land Classjfication System highly
desin-able fon a provincial infonmation system.
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l¡tjor ld Land

AP PEND I X I
Use Classification and Canadian Land Use Categories

(Scace, 1981 )

I.IORLD LAND UST CLASS I F I CAT ION CANAOIAN LAI{D USE LEGTNO

Sett ìements and
lands (dark and

assoc i ated non-agri cu I tura ì

ì ìght red) ndustriaì (dark red)
. Cormerc i a ì (br i ght red )

. Residentiaì (medium red)

. Recreation ( I ight red)

. Associated non-agricuìtural ìand
(paìe pink )

ruits and florticuìture (purpìe)
. Horticuìture (dark purpìe)
. Vineyards (medium purpìe)
. Orchards ( ì ight purPìe)
. 0ther - blueberries, hoPs, etc.

(paìe mauve)

Urban (red

Horticuìture (deep purple)

Tree and other perenniaì crops ( ì ight purpìe)

Crop ì and
Cont inuaì and rotation croPPing
(dark brown)
Land rotation (l ight brown)

(brown)
Hay (dark brown)
Grain (ìight brown)
0ther - oil seeds, potatoes (medium
brown )

Other - tobacco etc. (medium brown)

Improved pasture ( ì ight green)
0pen gràssìand - unimproved grazing
land, used** (orange)
Scr.ub grassland - unimproved
graz i ng ì and, unused** (ye ì ìow)

Hood ì ands (9reen)
Oense (dark green)
0pen (medium green

reenI
burnt-over (dark green

l.later (b ì ue )
a. Water (bìue)
b. Swamps and marshes (ìi9ht bìue)

Unproductivf (9rey)

Tree

¿

b

c
d

e

F

a

b

c
d

re
a.
b.

a

b
c
d

c rop

Pastu

ì and
a.
b.
c.

d.

a

rb

Improved permanent pasture - managed or enclosed
( ì ight green)

Unimproved grazing ìand
Used (orange
Not used (ye ìow)

c

Wood I ands
a.
b.
c.

*d.
e.

Oense (dark green)
0pen (medium green)
Scrub (oì ive green)
gwamp forests (bìue green)
Cut-over or burnt-over forest are¿s
(9reen st ippìe)
Forest with subsidiary cuìtivation
(green with brown dots)

Scrub (oì ive
Cut-over and
stippìe)

f

Swamps and marshes, fresh- and salt-water,
non-forested (blue)

Unproductive ìand (grey)
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APPENDIX D

USGS Land iJse and Land Coven
use wi th Renrote Senson Data

Classi f ication
(Andenson et al

System
, 1976 )

l6

16

1?

2 Agricultural Land 2l
oq

23

3 Rangeland

24

3l
32

4 Forest Land

6 Water

6 Wetland

7 Burrcn Land

1 Urban or Builü-up Land

8 Tundra

I Perennial Snow or lce

l,cvcl ll

Resirlentinl.
Cornmereial anrl Serviceo.
I ¡rd ustrial.
Tl'anspor{ntion, Conrtnuni-

cations, nrrrl Utllitlcs.
Induslrial nrtd Co¡nt¡rercial

Com plexes.
Mixed Urban or Built-up

Land.
Other Urban or Built-trp

Lnnd.

Cro¡rlantl nntl Pasturc,
Orchnrds, Croves, Vinc-

ynrrls, Nurseries, ond
O rn¡¡¡rrcntal llorticrrltu¡'nl
Â ¡'c¡s.

Co¡¡lìne<l Fcedinß Opcrn-
tion s.

Othcr Agriculturnl Lnnd.
IIerl¡uceous Rnnßelan<1.
Shrub and Brush Range-

land.
Mixerl Rangclanrl.
Deciduous Forest Land.
Evcr'¡-rcen Forest Lnnd.
lvlixed Forest Lahd.

Stro¿rns anrl Canals.
Lakes.
Iì ese rv oi rs.
IJays and Estunries.
Folcstert Wctl¿nd.
Nonforcst¿d Wetland,

Dry Salt Flats.
Rc¡ches.
Sanrly Aroas other thnn

Bcaches.
Bnre Exposed Rock.
Strip [finos. Quarries, and

Gravel Pits.
Transilional Areas.
Mixed Rarrcn Lnnd.
.Shi'ub nnrl Brush Tundrn.
l{e¡'bn,'cor¡s Tt¡rtdra,
ßarc Crourld Tundra.
\1'ct Tuntlra.
Iltixed Tundra.
Petrnninl Snowlìclds,
Glaciers.

l,cvcl I

11
t2
t3
1i

't4
76

33

4l
42
43

51
62
63
64

6l
62

7l
72
tó

76
77

81
82
83
84
86

fll
02
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AP PEND I X g

A Remote Sensing Compatible Land Use Activ
(Ryerson and Gienman, 1975

LTVTL I* CLI LAND USE CLASSES**

ty Classi fication

LEVEL l l***

l.la ter

Urbòn

lmproved Agricuìture¡, I c

Rangeìand and Rough
Pasturelandtr

Forest and Mature
0rchards¡

l.letìandst,¡t

Earren and Extractiver

Low density residentiaì! (singìe
family, duplex and rooming houses)

f'4edium-density residentiaì (row housinq
condonminiums, ìow rise apartments)
High density residentìal. (high
rise apartments)

Cor¡merc ial' (retaiì, strip
deveìopment, shopping centres)
Industrial ( large factories, oi l storaqe
and associated ìand)

Cormerc iaì and Industri al r
warehousing, areas of mixed uses,
smal ì factories )

Transportation and Utiì ities (raiì
yards, 4-ìane highways, interchanges,
harbour faci ì ities and power
instaì lations)
Open space and recreationt (parks,
goìf courses, ski hiìls, ìarge pìaying
fíelds, cemeteries, other open ìand) -

Cropped ìand (grain, corn and other
fieìd groups)

Improved pasture and hay

Horticuìture (vegetabìe crops, market
garden i ng )

Farmsteads and agricuìtural buiìdings
(barns and other buildings associated
with farm or agricuìturaì use)

2

BO

APH

K

UTG

M

SLT

Con i ferous

Deciduous and mature orchards¡¡
Mi xed

Sand, graveì and other open pit
extract i ve

Sand

Slag and tai I ing pi les (associated with
mining and bas ic ref in ing )

Exposed bedrock

* For use with satelìJte imagery. suggested mapplng scale of ì:250,000** Used originalìy with low- to medium-áltitude ãtrUõrne lmageryi**For use.with high-altitude airborne lmagery l:100,000 and-mapplng scale of
complexing or point symboìs are used, tñe imaìlesi ðrea thöt ian-be mapped
thereby removing most singìe buildings. 

_ ßT

ì:50,000, Unless
is 4.5 hectares,



APPENDII E.

Mani toba Remote Sensing Project Classifications
Veqetation Marpjno the Bannenqnound Carjbou hlinten Ranqe jn
ñõFTñ e n n M añffiEã-uffi o-fÃND3ÃT-TDîx oñ1198-T

ülhen supplemented wi th aen i al photognaphy d'igi taì en-
hancement of LANDSAT data enabled the identification and de-
'l ineation of 15 coven types(12 vegetation and 3 bunn types)"
Specifjc definitions of the coven types rdene pnovided.

Vegetation Coven Classes

1 . SUBARCTIC FOREST Upìand Closed Spnuce Fonest
Upland Open Spruce Fonest
Upland Open Spruce-Lichen Fonest
Upland 0pen Birch
Lowland Closed Spnuce Fonest
Lowland 0pen Spnuce Fonest
Fens

a
b
c
d
e
f
g

a
b
c
d
e

2. SUBARCTIC FOREST-
TUNDRA TRANSITION

3. BURNS

Upland Lichen Heath
Up'land Heath Compìex
Rock Bannens
Lowl and Sedge/Cot tongnass
Lowland Heath Complex

Recent Burn
Revegetated Bunn
Revegetated Bunn wj th Residual Fonest

a)
b)
c)

L_and Use Moni tonino wj th LANDSAT Diq j tal Data in Southwest-
ern ManîtõEãTffi anilrñffi7 8l-l-

The authons of tl'ris study concluded that certain land use
classes can be rel'iably classif ied to penmi t "openational
and accunate I and use mon'i ton i ng at a detai led sca le of
1 :50,000 panticulan ly fon wooded coven. "

Land Classj f ication System

1 " Rangeland
2. Agnicul tune/Impnoved Pastune
3 " ldooded Land
4. bjater " LaKes and Ponds

- lrjet I ands
5. Unban and Bane Ground

Accunacy fon cìassified categonies was in exoess of 80
percent fon wooded, waten and agricultune aneas nelatjve to
the total aneas derjved fnom ainphotos.
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MRSC Technol.gy Enhancement Prognam Projects

Classi fication Code Descniptìon

l"Rernote Sensinq þ Assess Land Use/Land Coven Chanqes Af-FeõÌfftffiãñnïn fffisñ lTõffi-t ãñffiaoounv, TgBS)

Fon this study eight tand cover types (modified fnom the
Canada Land Inventony) wene selected fon the classification.

Land Classi f ication System

A

trü

AGR I CULTURE

UIOODLAND

S: SUMMERFALLOtTü
P: PASTURE

K: ROUGH GRAZE

üJL: IiJETLANDS

L: LAKES
U: URBAN

i n cenea I cnops and sown
nops
deciduous and conifen
(pnoductjve and
uctive)
elds bearing no crops
grazing and/or hay cutting
t'ive gnasses )

productive aneas whi'ch may
for grazing. May contain

Al I land
fonage c

I nc I udes
c I asses
non-pnod

Ti I led f i
Improved
aneas ( na

Rough, uh
be used
up to 25 pencent scnub bush

Low ly'ing areas and fringes of
support ing aquatic vegetat jon

Al I open waten bodies
Town locations

I alres

The accuracy of the classi f ication uvas assessed wi th a
confusion matnix. Digital image classification of LANDSAT
data nesulted in.an accunacy of 87 pencent or better fon all
classes, wheneas the calculated accunacy of the ain photo
intenpnetation was 95 pencent or betten" Confusion occunred
between nough gnaze and woodland and between impnoved pqs-
tune and cróplãnd when an unsupenvised digital image analy-
sis technique was used. A supenvised technique was used as
i t uras considened mone f avourable to class del ineation.
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2.
fr¡ro

Analvsis

DEC I DUOUS
MIXED DECTDUOUS/CONI FER
CONIFER
BOG( j ncludes fen,musKeg)
MARSH
OPEN UJATER

Centna Mani toba fnomin Nonth
-îgaAT,es e! âl-",

This study was conducted to ascertain the value of com-
puter analyzäO LANDSAT digitat data in habitat inventonies.
Ït use of ã:omputen analyzéd LANDSAT data was successful, the
nesul ts would' be used tô develop a methodology fon conduct-
ing a moose habitat inventony for the Nonthenn Flood Agnee-
ment Resounee Anea"

Land Classi fication SYstem

( No speci fic defini tions
wene given)

Accunacy of the nesults wene companed to Fonest Inventg!"y
data for the pnovince. Some discnepang'ies u,ene found jn the
non-menchantable(700) class and in the mixed wood categony
of the pnovjncial Fonest Inventory" Classifjcation accuracy
of the bomputen analybis was dependent upon the_accufacy.gI
the Fonest' inventony. Pnoposed aerial census fl ights wi I ì
pnovide infonmation fon cover mapping to compane accuracy
fun then .
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3.Sanqeland Mapping in Agnqfañãïffi6+T.
Mani toba wi th LANDSAT ( Honn and

The Cnown Lands Bnanch (Manitoba) wished to obtain land
coven maps of the study anea and to detenmine if satelljte
data eou'ld be used to estimate the amount of nangeland af -
feeted by flood conditions. The coven type classification
used was-denived fnom the Agricultunal Cnown Lands System.

Land Cl assi f ication System

I
1 lJúO

2 UPLAND MEADOUJ

3 TOUJLAND MEADOUJ

4 UilËTLAND

5 AGRiCULTURE

6 UNPRODUCT]Vt

7 UJATER

Leve I
õõ'ln-ño

Level II
n tó clõsã tajood I and
ayed Deciduous hloodland

a
b

ope
spn

a
b
c

Unnpdi f ied Rangeland
Modified Natural Uplands
Abandoned Cnopland

Midland Natunal Vegetation
Sedge Meadows
Abandoned Cnopland

Manshes

)Arable Cnopland
) Tame Fonage

a) RocK, Saline,

c^

b
c

a)

a
b

a) takes, Rivens,

Roads

Ponds

Accuracy of classjfication fon Level I classes ranged
fnom 61 peicent (Lowland Meadow) to gA% (Upland Meadow and
Unpnoductive Land). Lowland Meadow was often confused wjth
waten, unpnoductive land, urretland and woodland. The pnoject
showed that LANDSAT data analysis of land cover types can be
used for negional planning by the Agnicultural Cnown Lands
Branch
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4.
õta

I Selection in
(Polrnan t

Man i toba
añffiTson

Uti I izinq LANDSAT computen
, 1gg4)

Classes chosen fon this study were based on a literature
seaneh of fonestny nnapp'ing projects conducted in boneal ane-
âs: 

classification system

Level
DMTDÜ

I
OUS

Defini tion
- i nc I udesa'iTEffiood speci es

forming a component of 50 pencent on
more. Dominant species ane
trembling aspen, balsam poplan,
and whi te bi rch.

-Aneas of exposed bednocK wi th
less than 50 pencent tnee cover,
Jacl<, p'ine is domjnant wjth
oceasional scnub.

-All open water sunfaces - lakes,
rivens, streams and ponds.

-Dense stands of blact< spnuce com-
pnising 75 pencent or mone of the
canopy cover

-Exposed aneas' of bedrocK wj th
little on no vegetatjon.

-Gnassy wet aneas wi th standing on
slowly moving water. Gnass on sedge
sods wi th intenspersed waten,

-Peat-covened on peat-fi I led de-
pnessions with a high water table,
a moss canpet, and 25 percent or
mone canopy coven by tnees that ane
mone than one meter tal ì.

-All aneas havjng been necentìy bunned
over by wildfines. Includes areas of
sponadic negenenation and pocKets of
unbunnt tnees

*Dense stands of jack pine comprising
,75 pencent on mone of the anea.

-Aneas whene cornmencial timben has
been completely or pantial ly ne-
moved by logging openations.

-Bui lt up aneas nesulting fnom
corrü"nuni ty deve lopment .

2. TREED ROCK

3, I/üATER

4 " SPRUCE

5, BARE ROCK

6. MARSH

7. TREËD BOGS

8, BURNS

9" PINE

1 O " CUTOVER

1 1 . URBAN
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An unsupenvised classifier was used on both singl.e and
multi-date'LANDSAT imagery, Sepanations of the softwoods was
not possible using tñe unsupenvised classification tech"
nique'. A supenviséd technique al lowed blugb spnuce. and i.acK
pi rie di scn im'i nat ion vui th an accunacy of 75 pencent and an
ôven al I accunaey of 87 percent.

5. Land Cpver Mappjng f.ottt LAN?SAT_ 19 ry .in HYflrolooiq
Fudoãt-Ëvalila-ffion on Tñe Ãssî@Del ta Aqu-i f er (Horn and
Renden, 1984)

Five classes in thjs study were chosen to nepnesent a
Level I classification. These five cìasses were then divid-
ed into 10 classes in the seeond level to pnovide more de-
tai I to water resounce managens '

Land Classi f ication SYstem

1

levsl Å

AGR I CU LTURE

2. EXPOSED SOlLS

3. t/ü00DLAND

GRASSLAND

!I,AT E R

Level II
canol a/napeseed
corn
potatoes
cenea I s

a) summenfal low, noads and
sand dunes

a) woodland/conifer
b) woodland/mixed

a) mixed gnassland/scrub
b) natunal gnassland/pastune

a) rivens, laKes, ponds

a
b
c
d

4

5

Accuracy nanged fnom 63 percent for exposed soi ls to 94%
fon waten"- The ovenall abeunacy of the classification in

r the project area i s BT percent 
"
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APPENDIX E

Canada Fonest Resounce Data System (Bonnor, 1982)

DATA SOURCE

6 Undeterminecl
I

Inventory TYpes
t234

L.A.ND AND WÃTER

CLI'
c.)

Salelllle
6

I

Other
7

7 Undeternrined
o

Land
I

LAND CL.ASS

Water
2

B Undelerrnrne<J
I

Forest
I

OWNERSHIP

I

Nonforesl
2

9 Undetermined
o
J

Federal
I

Provincial
2

ST^ATUS

I

Private
3

I

Municipal
4

l0 Undetermined
I

Nonreserved

Assigned- - Retained-'
2'¿

PRODUCTTVITY

I

Reserved
I

Other
4

ll Undetermrnecl
o

Productive
I

SITE QUAIITY

I

Unproductive
2

12 Undeterlnrned
a)

Site Classes
2 34

STOCKING

3 5 6 7

l3 Undetermined
q

t4

Slocked
I

Nonstocked
2

DISTIIRBANCE

Undetermined
I

Cutover
I

Burn
2

I

Pest
a,)

¡

Other
4

AGE

l5 Undetermlned
o

lìegeneration
ì

Overmature
4

Uneven-aged
5

lmmature
2

Mature
3

FOREST TYPES
Il6 Undetermined
I

So[tw<¡od
I

I

Mrxedwood
2

llardwood
?

'CLl - Canada L;rrrd Irrvenlory
"Crown land only
Note: The nunlbers rn the le[t-hallcj column refer to the Fteld as in Appenclix 3. The numbers in
the body of the chart ¡efer to lhe cFRDS codes given each class in these fields
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AP PEND I X E

Mani toba Forest

¡-oraa(ad
(l-799)

L¡ nd
(l-899)

llon-¡or.a (
( 600-699 )

Inventory H j eranchi ca I
( Mani toba, 1 984 )

Classification

Pro'ductlvltt

Tì. f o¡lryf ^t 
dlegru tndtc¡t" th' Pro'ducttvttt br"tdm 3o b' lolld'd I

(H¡p fyp. Io) (Codr)

(0r-19)

(¿o-r9)

(EO-89)

(90-99)

Producltv.
(r-699)

Noñ-Producltv.
( 700- t99 )

So( ßvoo¿ 'S '

Sol tvood -H.rdYood
H{rcd-ood 'l{'

H¡.dYood-Sof(Yood
lltx.dwod 'll'

H. rdYood 'H'

1rc.ó tlu. k.t (700)

frccd Rocl

ctl lov/^ldcr (720)

Protcctlon Forc.t ( tlo

g¡rr.n-E.rr Rocl

flctd¡ (rtrtculturc) (6I0)

ll..d ov

x.rrh -Hu. l.Á ( 810

Uncl.r.lttcd (6¿0-859

fÏiPt.. lr..d Ræk
( 7Io)----1 Dl.cl spruc. Tr.ed Roct

lH.rdrcod lr¡¡d læk

(704)

( 7l I )
( 712 )
(7ll)

Dt.ck SPruc. lr..d tl¡.k.t
T.ilr.ct Lrrch lrecd furkeS
E..!.m C.d.t lrrod itulke¡
f¡t¡¡ (llorth.ñ fr¡n. ttloñ

foro¡r)

Pr¡lrt.

Crog l.ñd
P¡. cur. l¡nd
Ldd Cl..rtn¡

t¡nd

Srrtnt ôot.
l{. r. h
ltud / s.l t Fl. (.

h..

t../[..ld.n(1.¡ 51t..
Alr.rrfPr
¡o.d. /n.t ¡ro¡d.
1r¡ñrñf .. lon Lln../PlP. I tôGr
C!¡v.l Ptl./tltn. 51t..

,{ld.r
DY.r( Strch
Shrub

(12r)
(7ZZ)
( 721)
<12t )
(12t)

( Cod. )

(tot)
(r02)
( 701)

(ril)
( 712)

f--E rrm¡-¡.ndr¡
I !¡r. læl' l3e nou¡

( SOO )---J D.r. ¡ocl-s.dfÉÂt.rt
!þ3gseod Drrnro

.c¡a.tloñal Slta.
5¡ll I¡l¡nd¡
Pr.clpt tou. Slop../tr.ttt. 5!tG.( tlJ)

r l¡l t¡ (714)

(80r)
(802)
(80J)
(804)

(err)
(8r2)
(Erl )

(Elt)
(6r6)

J

þ0

f-frTitma ltd!. Pr¡trt.
(uzo)--] f:';.::I"'

| 5¡nd Pr¡t¡tr

(621)
(G22 

'(E2l)
(E2¿)

(Elr)
(ôt2 )
(Elt)
(El6 )
(8r9)
(Ef.¡ )
(6a2)
(Er.) 

'( ô(.¿ )
( ôf.5 )

fencr Ltn¡r (Cæuntry P¡rturc¡)(Er'6)
fX.tn.t. Dltch..
8r¡vrr flood
Du¡outr/lfrtcr l{olcr
0tt ftcld¡

(6at)
(6¿6)
l6ô9)
(6tt )

U.(ar
(900)

(9er )
(992)
(991)
(99()
(99t)

L¡t.t¡lnñtP.t
L¡!. x¡nl tob.
L.k. vfnnlp.lort.
Î.d ßlvar
Ar.lñtboln. llv.r
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APPENDIX I

Uni ted States ttJet land Classi f ication System
(Cowandin et â1., 1979)

Systcm SubsysLcrn

U>
F
F
¿\

td
É-

l¡.:

z
ct)

z
Ju

M arine

EsLua rine

Riverine

Suhr¡(lûl

I n tcrtida I

Suhtida I

I ntertidal

Tidal

[,ower Perennial

Uppor Perennial

I nter mitten t

Limnetic

Li tlora I

Class

llrrk [ìoùrom
Unconsolidåted [ìottom
Aquatic []ed
Rcef

Âquatic tled
Reef
Rocky Shore
Unconsolidated Shore

Rock Ilottom
Unconsolidated Bottom
Aquatic Bed
Reef

Aquatic Red
Reel
S¡reambed
Rocky Shore
Unconsolidated Shore
Emergen! Wetland
Scrub-Shrub Wetland
Forested Wetland

Rock Bottom
Unconsolidated Bottom
Aquatic Bed
Rocky Shore
Unconsolidated Shore
Emergent Wetland

Ræk Bo¿tom
Unconsolidated Bottom
Aquatic Bed
Ræky Shore
Unconsolídated Shore
Emergen! Wetland

Rock Bottom
Unconsolidated Bottom
Aquatic Bed
Rocky Shore
Unconsolidated Shore

treambed

Rock Bottom
Unconsolidaæd Bo¿tom
Aquatic Bed

Rock Bottom
Unconsolidated Bottom
Aquatic Bed
Rocky Shore
Unconsolidated Shore
Emcrgent Wel.land

Ilock Bottom
Unconsolidated llottom
Aquatic Iled
Unconsolidat¿d Shore
Moss-l,ichen Wetland
Flmcrgen! Weùl¡nd
Scruh-Shrub Wetland
Í'orcst¿d Wet,land

Palustrine
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APPENDIX _ú

l,tJetland Cìassification (Zoltai et al 1975)

L Wcll-dcfìncd wetlan<J basins in which :rr lsast 75% of rhc
;rrcit is oCCupicd hv ccnlralcÅprnscs ()[ J^*ntì:rncnt olxin u,:rtcr
lcsr th¡rn 2 nr in dcpth

Wctlunds whcrc pcrnrancnt opcn s rlcr ir rc¡trictcd to seirilc.
rcd small pools occupying lcss thirn 75?o ol thc irrcit. or
whcrc standing watcr is prescnt only scasonally or not ll rll

L Prcdonrinlntly urnhrotrophic wctlantJs. tJùvclopctl trn rreid
pcat forming a lcvcl, raiscd, or sloping surflrcc with clcvatc<i
hurnrnocks rnd wct hollou,s. usually ovcrlain by a colrtinuous
crrpct ol" sponSy moss dominirtc<j tsy .Sphognunt. rnd suppor.
ting r laycr of Flricaccous shrubs. with or withoul trccs ..

L l)rcdtlntinrntlv nrincrotrophic wctllrnds orr lcsr rcitJ ¡rclrl or
rllincr:rl soil. qithout ¿ continuous ntors sultslr¿lc rnrl qith lr

rrrtcr trblc ¡rcrsisting scasonully ill or vcrv ncur thc surf:¡ce.

O¡^-n uctlrntjs w¡th lcvcl or dcprcssionirl surl¡.rccs cxccpl li)r
lou humlnocks or ri<igcs. and dominalcd bv scrJgcs rnd
grasscs, Pools ofopcn w;rtcr ordrainagc trJcks nìay tru prcscnt

r \\jrlr¡dcd. non-bog *ctllnds usuall¡ uith u lì;lt or hunllnoekr
surface and supporting about 259o covcr ¡')[ trccs or rirll
.hrubs nrorc than l.i nr in hcight. ¡\ssr¡ci;rtccl rvilh slrc:rnl
courscs, lakc cdgcs, subsurface drainagc, glacill dcprcsrions.
rnd llog rn:r rgin s

4. An open, rclativcly unifornt and consolidatcd surfacc ()ccirs¡on'

ally with subparallcl ridgcs or clcvatcd islunds, lincar tJruin-
agc fcaturcs, and a dispcrsit¡n of snrall pools. Surfacc
verctiltron consisl.s ol'scdgcs änd g¡Jsses:rnd a sparsc ltrycr ol'
shruhs :rnd trccs . .

4. Ân unconsolidutcd open, flal lo dcprcssiontl surfacc with
clumps of cmcrScnt scdgcs. grasscs. and rceds intcrpcrsed in
standing watcr with occils¡on¡¡l small pools and channcls, or
patchcs of barc soil cxposcd during scasonal walc¡ drawdowns.
C)ltcn ussociutcd with o¡rcn w¿tcr in strcilms. lìowl¡tc lrrkcs.
glacial dcprcssions, or on marinc tcrraccs

Cr ¡ss

Shtlhtu ()¡ 
'rrll'otrr

Oth¿r ll'ttlunds - )

l!og

l'rn. llt ur:h ttttl
.Su'urnp - 7.

f-tn and lvlarsh - 4

l+l ursh
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APPENDIX K

Specific Land Coven Classes for Manitoba
Identified by Resounce Managers jn the Questjonnajre

Land Cover Ident i f ied in past Inventor ies

LEVEL ( I ) LEVEL ( 2 )

FOREST Coniferous
C I osed
Mixed forest -mixed vegetat ion
Dec iduous
Burns ( f i re )

ope n

Basins
( grazed, norma I , burned , wooded )

ÀDDITIONÀL SUBCLÀSSES

specres

Margins
( grazed, norma I , burned, wooded )

Glac ial. Deposi ts, ehysiogrpahy
SoiIs
Geo I ogy
witdlife Habitat Units
Ground Water

mu s keg
bog treed bog

swamp bog
fen
marsh -shallow rvater marsh

-lowland marsh
aquatic vegetation

cerea l
fOw
specialty

prairie uplanà
midland

structural features
(5 classes)

ox bow s
scroll bars

r oads
rail.roads
buildings
torrers

dept h

f^¿ETLÀND

AGRI CULTURE

Summerfallov
Pasture,Tame f orage,Hayland

Crops

RÀNGELÀND Native Pasture,Grassland

Hea th

BARREN

WÀTER

URBÀN

Bedrock Exposure, Rock,Outcrops,
Treed Rock
Magnet ic Suscept i bi I i ty

Àbandonned

CulturaI features

Lakes
Rivers

OTHERS
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Land.Coyeç Çl?sses that Resource Manaqers would
incruaea in a nu.otu@

like to see
System.

o,(o

I

species ident i f ication
spec ies ident i f ica E ion
species identi f ication

all classes in the Prov. Forest Inv.

water plant
(Emergent or

types
s ubme r ged )

special. crops
fodder crops
cereal crops

upland meadow
lowLand meadow

beach
wet beach
quarry

r oads
road all.owances

glacial
surficiaL
erosion
moisture

Coniferous
Mi xed
Dec iduous
Fire
Cutovers
Disease Infestation
Shrubland
Productive and Unproductive classes

Marsh
Bog
Fen
Swamp
wet meadow

Crops

Summerfal. low
Domest ic Grassland ( pasture )

Nat ive Grasslands, Nat ive pasture
Rough Pasture

Brush and Scrub

Sand and Gravel

Bedrock,Rock, Rock Outcrops

Lakes
Streams

Cultural Features

Slope
Zoning Codes
tand Use
Cadastral OverIa
Geological CIass

v
ifications

Soi L

FOREST

WETLÀND

ÀGRI CULTURE

RÀNGELÀND

BÀRREN

WÀTER

URBÀN

OÎHERS



Most Important La¡rd Cover Features to be Identified

Dec iduous
Mi xed
Coniferous
f I re

t reed bog

{o

open water (permanent )
vegetated ( tempora ry )

willow
sedge
cattail

upland prairie Iosl.and

beac he s

shorelines (level,s)

roads
ra i l- roads
poLel.ines
towers
buildings

by species

Potent iaJ. Agr icul tura I Land
Habi tat Types
Inundation Risk
Geo I ogy
Topography(sIope)
Soi I

Wet Meador¿
Bog s
Fens
Swamps
S ì. ouqh s

Mus k eg
Marsh

Crops (fields)
SummerfaLl.ow
Pasture
Rural ResidentiaL

Grassland, Native pasture

GraveI Ridges
Sa nd
Outc rops , Bed r oc k

Lakes
WaterL'ays

SpecÍal Features

Use s

FOREST

WETLÀND

ÀGRI CULTURE

RANGELAND

BÀRREN

WÀTER

URBÀN

OTHER



AEPENDÏX L

GIS Configurations

This infonmation is included to pnovide the
an impnoved understanding of how nemote sensing
conporated into a GIS.

D_A_ts Input

neaden wi th
may be in-

Thene ane foun ways that a system may be designed to han-
9le digi tal data (Computer Sôience Conponatiõn , 197B) ,

These foun techniques used to intenface LANDSAT with a GIs
i nc I ude:

manual ìy entering the
data;

photointenpneted LANDSAT image

2. digitaìly classifying land cover, gêonìêtnically con-
necting and pnoducing hand copy thematic maps -- these

.ane then manual ìy entened;

3. digi!ally classifying land cover, and pnoducing cat-
ggorized images and geometrical ly connecting tñem to
be automaticaì 1y entened; and

4. geoqetnical ly connecting, and negistening of naw
LANDSAT matenial to be automatically entened into GIS
f i les.

Manble and Peuquet (as neponted in Colwell, 1gB3) statedthat maps vúene the main sounce of spat'ial. information in al-
most all of the cunnently openational geographic infonmation
systems, Thene appanently has been little use of the nawdigital data (especially data obtajned by satellites) as adjnect data input.

spatial data may be captuned and encoded eithen by manuaror automatic dig'i tization. The design for a GiS should con-
siden both, âs the most efficient method of data captune is
pnobab'ly a balance between the two pnocesses. It is. essen-tjal that interactive dispìay and edit are components sothat clean data may be pnoduced.

Johnson and Duel<er (1979) have described foun bas jc ap:
pnoaches to encode geognaphic data:

Infonmation systems data ane converted fnom image
fonm (map) into pixel by electric scanning. Thãse
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data
compu
cedun
Finst
(simi
negis
anci I
cel ls
the a
ciall
aneas

ane then ovenlaid on LANDSAT denived data and
ten analyzed using digi tal 'image pnocessing pro-
es, Two pnoblems exist with this technique,
, exact negistratjon is necessany for analysis
lan to the pnoblem encountered when tnying to
ter satellite data fnom two dates). Second, the
lary data ane disaggnegated to pixel size gnid
" This impl ies a level of spatial resolution in
ncillany data which may on may not exjst (espe-
y if the ancillany data ane denived fnom large
).

Another technique is to aggnegate LANDSAT land cover
data to a common analysÍs anea (i.e. ìegal descrip-
tion or municipalities). Pencentages of land coven
occunring in each analysìs anea are neconded. The
statistical quality of the data js netained with thjs
technique, hovúeven, the spatial nesolution is neduced
from pixel size to the size of the analysis anea.

A third method involves the use of a gnid cell re-
taining a constant sjze and configuration fon the
surveyed anea. Data stoned in the grid ceìl is based
on the dominant value that occuns there. An advan-
tage of this technique is that ovenlay of diffenent
data sets is an easy task. A disadvantage is that
some statistical and spatial detail is lost (depend-
ing on the sjze of the gnid cel I ) .

The last technique is polygon encoding in which the
boundanies of each cla'ss añe necorded and stoned, In
this technique the detail of the original data is
maintained. Data files in this fonmat ane difficult
to overlay but may be converted to gnid ceìl fjles at
the t i me of oven 'l ay .

Remote Sensinq - GIS Relationship

Remote sensing is often seen as an input to geognaphic
information systems but seldom does the nevense happen. At
thjs time GIS openators consider the classified nemotely
sensed data as the naw material to be entened into the GIS
fon funthen processing with other data sets. This contnasts
with the nemote sensing technologist who sees the'dìgital
nemotely sensed data as the rau/ matenjal, These data ane
then pnocessed into a classjfjed image which becomes the re-
f j ned unden s t andab'l e ou tpu t pnoduc t 

"

Thene is only an 'infnequent use.of GIS data when digitat-
ly pnocessing remote'ly sensed data. The classi f jcation ac-.
curacy could be mankedly impnoved if GIS ancillany data are
used in the classificati_on pnocess.

2

3

4
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Dat-a Hendli¡q

Tomlinson and Boyìe (as reported in Colwell, 1983) have
stated that typical map handìing capabilities should in-
e I ude:

1 . data manipu'lations;

2. genenation of points, I jnes and polygons;

3, data extnaction - with measunements;

4. companison of ovenlays; and

5. intenpnetation to detenmjne optimum location, sujt-
ab'i lity, and desirability.

Most openational GISs use a vecton data stnuctune and
thenefone, must use vector based algorithms to aìlow inter-
nal manipulations" Peuquet (as reponted in Colwel l, 1983)
has found that thene is less use of nasten based algonithmsin GIS, even though they ane bétten known on a fonmãl basis,
since many of them ane used in the image pnocessing field.
Manbìe and Peuquet (as neported in Coìwel'l , 1983) õtateOthat thene was insufficient information on which to base a
decision to choose between the two data stnuctunes (vector
or naster) " This will depend upon neseanch on spatial data
handling algonjthms and changing data needs.

D_es i qn Process

Description of objectives and specificatjons fon the
GIS;

Def ini tion of onganizaTiona'l nesounces and con-
strainfs towand the system's development;

_ Handing (1980) has outlined briefty a five year pnogram
for implementing a state GIS us'ing nemote sensing jn lrlãsh-
ington, U.S"A. In the finst year data needs ane identified
fon the State's natunal nesounce managens. The second year
plan nequjnes the selection and/on development of pnocedures
and techniques for a total system. Duning the thind, fourth
and fi fth yeans the geobase wi I I be bui I t,

A stnuctuned GIS design model has been developed by Cal-Itins I(1972) and funther-modif ied by Reed (1976)'and iohnson(1981), as stated in Colwel'l , 19831. The model js separatedinto four stages:

1

2
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3

4

Genenation and evaluation of altennatjve system de*
signs; and

Ovenall evaluation of costs and benefits fon
tem selectisn"

the sys-
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